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year against Iowa State." 
State will be led by !be B~ 
leading rusher last year, IluaDt 

He earned all-Big Eight 
last year. 

Hawks will be led by a ~ 
which perserved the victory 

'''''"lIrn:.v over Nebraska. 

kicking games are even. Reggie 
of Iowa leads the nation in 
while the Cyclones Rich Miller 

struggling. Iowa State's Alex 
who won last year's game for 

Cyclonles with a 49-yard field (Oil, 
edge over Roby or Lon 

in place kicking. 

are off . 

rivalry 
match him." 

Nebrask.a game is past history, 
only thing we can use that galll! 

that the players realize tILIt 
a team," Buggs said. "We've 

but we don't have iDJ 
about it. We learned that ~ 

tOI! ,ethl~r as a team, and each 
100 percent of his ability, 

the best things fall into 

GS, A SOPHOMORE, said lie 
could have gone to almoslaay 
the country . "It seemed tit! 

more opportunity here at 
Buggs said. "They hadn't!!111 
a few years and it gave Ill! 

to work towards. I visital 
and K.U. (Kansas) alii 

of them compared with Iowa. 
to home, too ." Buggs is from 

Beloit, Ill. 

season, Buggs was red shifted. 
year he is ready to play againJ 

Cvetonles. "Last year at the loWl 
I knew I couldn't play: 

"This time I know there is 
that I could play. I know I'B 
things. If I keep working. 

will come ITJY way ~er oc 

and the Hawks ire hoping ~ 
will come their way this Satur· 
Ames. 

Is crowd 
I gained a great amount ~ 
for Thomas Hearns as a boxer. 
billed as a strong puncher who 
in Leonard's class as a boxer. 

middle rounds of the fight, it was 
and not Leonard who was scor· 

the quick jabs. Hearns COIl

fight while Leonard Wal 

and became increasingly 

FIGHT is looked at objt(· 
it is clear to see that Thomas 
was more than Ray Leonanl 

~Pt~c~ell. Leonard had more ex· 
against tougher opponents , 

been longer distances in h~ 

the Leonard-Hearns rematcb I 
, (it's a safe bet it wilt hap

rns will have that same 
that Leonard displayed in 
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Suffering 
for poor 
is feared 
by council 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Reagan ad
ministration budget cuts will cause 
"massive suffering" for the poor, and 
wilt force many more Americans 
below the poverty line into 
hopelessness and despair, a con
gressional advisory council reported 
Sunday. 

Cuts in social programs "will resul t 
in a substantial increase in the number 
of poor, as those who hover just above 
the' poverty level will sink into utter 
hopelessness," reported the National 
.Council on Economic Opportunity. 

"The results are predictable - more 
crime, physical and psychological il
lness, broken families, racial division 
and the potential for violence." 

The 15-member council, established 
by Congress and appointed by the 
president to make annua I reports on 
poverty programs. is scheduled for 
abolition by the Reagan administra
tion . 

IN ITS final report to President 
Reagan , the council termed ad
ministration tax cuts "regressive and 
punitive, " and crillcized administra
tion plans to turn federal social 
programs over to states, which "have 
traditionally treated the poor with in
difference, if not hostility." 

In a letter to Reagan accompanying 
the report, council chairman Arthur 
Blaustein said evidence shows federal 
anti-poverty programs w_ork, provide 
necessary basic human and social ser
vices and help lift people out of 
poverty. 

In addition to the 25 million 
Americans still living in poverty, there 
are another 30 million "near poor" who 
could cross the line into poverty, 
Blaustein said. 

"Ill-considered policies cannot be 
allowed to drive whole segments of our 
citizenry toward hopelessness and 
despair," Blaustein said. 

"The council believes that the sub· 
stantial budget cutbacks in human and 
social services programs proposed in 
your economic package to Congress 
represent a severe setback to the poor 
as a whole, and in particular to the 
elderly, to women, to minorities and to 
the young." 

THE COUNCIL said it is "gravely 
concerned" about cuts in federal social 
programs, the handing over of those 
programs to the states and the 
proposed elimination of \Je Legal Ser
vices Corp. 

"Each of these decisions taken alone 
would be painful; but taken together 
they will be absolutely devastating," 
the council said. . 

The council challenged Reagan ad
ministration statements that the presi
dent's economic program will help 
everyone by stimulating growth and 
new jobs, saying evidence shows that 
only programs aimed at the poor wilt 
bring people out of poverty. 

The "massive suffering" that wilt 
accompany the cuts in social programs 
"cannot be balanced by any credible 
long-range benefits from the ad
ministration 's program - even under 
the most optimistic economic assump
tions," the council said. 

The council made recommendations 
in the areas of price-wage-and-profit 
controls, the food stamp program, 
suspending import quotas , the 
weatherization program, an energy 
stamp program for gasoline along the 
same lines as food stamps and 
rescinding the cutbacks on Medicaid. 

IV Lynn Wlck"-m 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Philip Hubbard's first job in Iowa 
City was shining shoes at the former 
Jefferson Hotel. That was in 1940, when 
he was one of about 60 black students 
enrolled at the U1. 

Today, after almost 49 years of 
association with the university, Hub
bard is VI vice president for Student 
Services and dean of Academic Af
fairs . 

Hubbard, who never planned to 
become an administrator, said in an in
terview earlier this month that he 
w.ants to temporarily leave UI central 
administration and return to his first 
tnterllst - hydraulics. 

He intends to return to his vice
presidential post after his year-long 
leave, but wants to continue teaching 
part-time in the VI College of 
Engineering. 
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Summer's twilight 
Today I. the le.tlull day ol.ummer and on. of th. nnal oppor
tunities to take advantage of the .... on'. weather, a. th ... 

three wom.n did Sunday. F.II will Officially begin at 8:05 p.m. 
Tu •• day when the .un move. lOuthward, palling directly 0"'" 

the equator during the .utumnal eqUlnol, «:au.lng dar .nd 
nlghl to be nearly equal In length. 

O'Connor expected t~ be okayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

is expected to vote overwhelmingly 
Monday - if not unanimously - to con
firm President Reagan 's choice of San
dra Day O'Connor as the nation 's first 
female Supreme Court justice. 

Ptans are already being made ror 
O'Connor to take her oath at the court 
Friday at the end of the faU Judicial 
Conference meeting, a prestigious ses
sion of senior federal judges with Chief 
Justice Warren Burger. 

O'Connor, 51, stayed In Washington 
over the' weekend to be on hand if any 
problems arose. None were foreseen. 

In Senate Judiciary Committee hear
ings the week before la st, O'Connor 
emerged as an intelligent, hard
working nominee with conservative 
views and enough gumption to refuse to 
say how she would vote on future abor
tion cases. 

Chairman Strom Thurmond, R-S .C , 
then began trumpeting his enthusia m 
over the Arizona appeals court judge 
and former Arizona statc senate 
Republican leader, predicting she 
would be confirmed wltb little oppo i
lion 011 the Senatl' floor 

IF ANY senator privately planned to 
vote no, he kept it a ecrel. Sen 
Jeremiah Denton , R-Ala ., who voled 
"present", in the committee while 17 
other members voted "aye," wa not 
saying what his vote will be. 

Denton is disturbed by O'Connor's 
refusal to state her judicial position on 
abortion, which she says she opposes 
personally. He sent Reagan a note ask
ing for more information to help him 
decide how to vote on the Sena te noor. 

In response, Reagan called Denton 

Thursday, accordin to teve Allen, While Denton, Ea. I and probably 
Denton's press seer tary Allen would many olh r nalors will have caveats 
not r veal what Reagan said, and to tate for the record, the deb Ie by 
would not y how Dcnton will vole • Republicans and Democrats alike was 

In any event, the confirm tion vote i 
likely to b hailed as a triumph ov r 
" ,Ingle i.:u .• pohtks. 

Sen . John East, R-NC., another N w 
Right advocate who helped k p the 
abortion j ue p ramount durlnl th 
committee hearmg, was impr ed by 
O'Connor' performance and her 
responses to other que lions. 

EA T, LrKE DENTON, wa concer
ned because the confirmallon proce 
itself prevented senators (rom obtain
ing the complete views of a nomin 
whose record did not include ca s in
volving federal law or constitutional 
Questions. 

expecled to be larg I)' on ided In 
0' nnor'. (a vor. 

Ev n . Ihe debat Wi not eIpected 
to la t Vttl hair lh four hou that 
were aU tied , a the result of a mi un
der landmg, by the nate's GOP 
I ad rship. 

A nat Republican source said 
Democrat thought one hour would be 
enough, bul Thurmond said Dumber 
of Republicans wanted to make 
speeches, so h a ked {or two hours. 

This was misinterpreted as a reque t 
Cor two hours for each id , the source 
said, and rour hours were thus allotted 
although less than two hour are elpec
ted to be used. 

Leftists executeq in Iran; 149 dead 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iranian 

firing squads killed at least 149 leftists 
in one of the largest series of mass ex
ecutions in three months aimed at wip
ing out opposition to the Islamic 
regime, Tehran radio said Sunday. 

The radio said 106 "active members 
of the hypocrites" - the Mojahideen 
Khalq leftist guerrillas - were ex
ecuted at Tehran's Evin Prison Satur
day and that 41 other rebels were shot 
the same day in other parts of the coun
try. 

The verdicts said each of the victims 
was found guilty of "corruption on 
earth," the radio said. 

Late last week, Iran's chief justice 
announced that suspected government 
dissidents would be executed im
mediately after their arrests and sum
mary trials requiring the testimony of 
only two witnesses. 

Hubbard, who has held the ad
ministrative post for 10 years, said he 
originally accepted the vice
presidential position because he 
thought he could use the job to solve 
American societal problems of the 
decade on a smaller scale - with VI 
students. 

ONE OF THE first things Hubbard 
learned in his post was that his 
engineering background was of little 
help when working with student issues. 
, Engineers bad filled society's needs 

in the earHer decade, but U.S, 
problems In the months preceding Hul>
bard's 1971 administrative appoint
ment were problems of communica
tion , not technology. 

In one enactment of the order, two 
people caught carrying molotov 
cocktails late Sunday in Tehran were 
arrested and taken to Evin Prison. 
"The death sentence was passed on 
them and they were executed ," the 
radio said. 

SOME OF THOSE kilJed were con
victed of assassinating public figures, 
but the radio did not say if any were 
charged with the bomb blast last 
month that killed President Moham
med Ali Rajai and Prime Minister 
Mohammed Javad Bahonar. 

In a revelation of the nature of Iran's 
near civil war, the radio listed a long 
series of other charges against the ex· 
ecuted rebels which included " armed 
urban demonsttations," sabotage, ar
son, terrorism, assassination and ar
med robbery. 

Still other charges included 

Hubbard's economic situation first 
attracted him to the engineering field. 

"Employment opportunities were 
limited for blacks," he said. "I wanted 
a high-paying job that required a 
minimal amount of education. I 
thought about law and medicine but 
that took extra education and I didn't 
have the money." 

Formal education was the only path 
to high-paying jobs for blacks because 
the.y did not have the "networks of con
tacts" many young whites had, Hul>
bard said. 

" It was easier for blacks to get Into 
law or med school than it was for them 
to get a job, say, as a bank teller or in
surance salesman," he said. 

HUBBARD ENROLLED at the UI in 
19ot() when the administration and com
munity shunned blacks. Blacks were 
not a 1I0wed to live in the VI residence 
halls. IronicaUy , Residence Services is 

" providing financial and material 
assistance to the hypocrites organiza
tion, stealing classified documents and 
putting these documents at the disposal 
01 the organization," and "par
ticipating in other .. . operational 
programs of the hypocrites ," 

The executions were the latest in a 
series that, by some accounts , have 
claimed the lives of more than 1,000 
foes of the regime since the ouster of 
President Abolhassan Banl-Sadr in 
June. 

THE REMOVAL of Bani-Sadr, who 
is now leading an antl-Kbomeinl cam
paign from exile in France, triggered a 
renewed open insurgency with the Mer 
jahideen at the vanguard. 

In that time, the Islamic regime bas 
blamed the Mojahideen for scores of 
assassinations, including those of Ra
jai and Bahonar. 

today one of 17 areas under Hubbard 's 
jurisdiction. 

Hubbard lived with a local black 
family during his freshman year. Only 
sil black households existed in Iowa 
City at the time. 

Although there were few VI black 
students, Hubbard said he was not 
bothered by his isolation because be 
had grown accustomed to it in high 
school. He attended the predominately 
white Des Moines North High School 
and was often "the only black in the 
class." 

Hubbard lived with his mother and 
brothers in a borne located between 
downtown Des Moines and the suburbs. 
Hubbard's mother was widowed shor
Uy after bis birth . 

His family watched his progress 
through bigh school and decided he 
should attend college. The VI accepted 
bim and he paid for his education by 

See Hubbn, page 12 

The latest execution followed a 
strongly worded statement from the 
Islamic revolutionary courts saying 
that any member of outlawed groups 
such as the Mojahideen would be given 
summary trials and sentenced to 
death. 

In another development, a scheduled 
session of Iran's parliament, the Ma
jUs, was postponed Sunday because of 
the "unauthorized absence" of 38 o{ Its 
members , the otficial Pars news 
agency said. 

The meeting, the first in about three 
weekS, was rescheduled for Tuesday, 
Pars said without elaborating. 

The postponement followed calls by 
the MoJahideen Kbalq from its exile 
base in Paris (or further struggle and 
strikes in Iran to "show the disgust of 
the nation toward the dictatorship of 
Khomeini. " 

Poles 
warned 
of hard 
winter 

WAR AW, Poland (UPll -
Pnme MinI. ter Gen . Wojclech 
Jaruzel k1 m t with hI cablnt'l 

unday in the second em rlll'nc 
s Ion in a wl!('k and warned 
Pol It wlll not be y to ur
vlve the wtnl r beelu e 01 Ihe 
crl is In th nation. 

The offici I news ag ncy PAP 
said the cabin t - th Council of 
Ministers bfl fed provinCial 
governors and mayors or major 
citles on " urgent matters 
resulting (rom the country 's pre
s nt political , social and 
economic situation." 

"The governmen took a num
ber of lndl pensable decl 'lon ," 
PAP said . "It evaluated the 
readines of the state authority 
bodies and pecifled measures 
designed to meet various needs 
and contingencies." 

In another development, 
Poland's Roman catholic church 
backed the Solidarity labor union 
in a call for less government con
trol of the mass media . 

PAP GAVE few details of the 
cabinet meeting, but said the 
measures taken Included 
"emergency steps" in market 
supply and the economy, 

In Moscow, the Soviet Com
munist Party magazine Party 
Lite, Partlynaya Zhizo, said in

See PoUnd, page 12 

Tern.,. .prung 
The last Uf students in 
temporary housing should 
receive room assignments 
today ................................. page 5 

Movierevi .. . 
The newest movies in town -
Blow Out and TIle Nigbt tbe 
Ught. Went Oul in Georgia -
are reviewed .................... page 10 

We.ther 
Well, the wait is over for some 
you second-guessers and people 
taking shots at us to take clear to 
partly cloudy sk.ies today and 
highs in the middle 70s with 
increasing cloudiness tonight and 
lows in the lower 50s. So maybe 
you were right . Nobody's 
perfect. 
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Briefly 
Koch Ilml for dUll victory 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mayor Edward Koch 
Is expected to win a long-cherished prize In 
Tuesday's better-late-than-never primary -
the nomination of both major parties. 

Political observers predict Koch will reap as 
much as 70 percent of the Democratic vote and 
an even higher percentage in the Republican 
primary, making him the first mayoral can
didate in the city's history to win both races. 

Freeway killer trial begins 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Suspected 

"freeway killer" William Bonin goes on trial 
today on charges he masterminded the 
homosexual torture and mutilation murders of 
12 young men and boys during an eight-year 
period. 

Bonin, 34, a former truck driver and 
convicted sex offender, was arrested late last 
year and charged with the 12 slayings. 

Cruise missile night tested 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

conducted its first night test of a Tomahawk 
cruise missile Saturday night , a Pentagon 
official said Sunday. 

Lt. Glenn Flood said the missile was 
launched at 8:40 p.m. (Iowa time) from the 
White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico. He 
said it was the " first night flight of a 
conventional land attack Tomahawk cruise 
missile." 

Group confesses bombings 
UNION CITY, N.J. (UPI) - The Cuban 

terrorist group Omega 7 sent a letter to the 
Hudson County Dispatch claiming 
responsibility for bombings in Miami and New 
York City, a newspaper official said Sunday. 

The communique claimed responslblity for 
"actions" taken Sept. 11 , the day two bombs 
went off in Miami and a bomb exploded at the 
Mexican mission to the United Nations in New 
York. 

Iranian students in melee 
DENVER (UPI) - Fourteen people were 

arrested and two injured in a melee on a 
college campus involving about SO supporters 
of the Aya tollah Khomeini and opponents of 
the Iranian leader. 

Police said the incident occurred Friday 
night at the Community College of Denver's 
student facility when a group of 30 people 
wielding ax handles, canes and clubs stormed 
an anti-Khomeini meeting. 

Police, demonstrators clash 
DODEWAARD, Netherlands (UPI) -

Police with dogs, batons and teargas clashed 
Sunday with anti-nuclear demonstrators who 
erected barricades and staged sit-ins around a 
small nuclear power sta tion during protests by 
7,500 people. 

e Anti-Nuclear Action Group called the 
weekend demonstration in a bid to force the 
closure of the SO-megawatt experimental 
power sta tion. 

30 killed in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) 

Military officials said Sunday that leftist 
guerrillas killed at least 30 civilians, mostly 

, women, children and old men, in the eastern 
, city of San Vicente. 

Human rights critics in San Salvador , 
however, said they were skeptical of the 
official version of the massacre and suggested 
right-wing extremists may have been 
responsible. 

Quoted ... 
My priority Is the money. I need money to 

get through school. I have easy pregnancies 
and deliveries, so I decided it would be a 
fairly easy way to make money. 

- Jacquelyn Burkart, 27, a nursing 
student at Portland State UnIversity who has 
taken out an ad seeking to "rent" her womb 
to a couple unable to have their own child. 
She already has two children and is asking 
$15,000 for her service, to pay her way 

* through col/ege. 
~ '--------------------------~--~ 

Correction 
Th. D.lly low.n will correct unlair or inaccurate 

stories or headlineS. " a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
c/arllicatlon will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Specialties add to UI Hospitals 
rates" (01, Sept. 17) It was reported that Mercy 
Hospital has a tamlly planning program. Actually 
Mercy Hospital has a tamlly practice program. The 
DI regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Event • . 

• ... ull H""""",I: What It Is, What to Do 
About It" will be the topic of a Brown Bag lunch at 
12:10 p.m . • t the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

The AIMOCI.ttd low. Honore llucItntl will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. a1 the Honors House. 

INFACT will meet at 7 p.m. In the main lounge of 
Ihe Wesley House. 

~rtdu.tlng .Iuclen" Interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement tor on
campus Interviews, letting up a reference file or 
receiving the Job Bulletin should attend an 
Informational meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Harv.rd Room. 

The low. City Chlpt" of alrthrlght will meet at 
7:30 p,m, In Room 2 of the Newman Center 
(tormerly Center Eastt. .11. O'Toole, co-Iounder of the Mary Knoll 
Million In EI Salvador. will spe8k at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Union Vale Room . 

Announcement. 
WCMb on '''''' by Catherine Courtenaye will 

be on exhibition today through Friday In the Eve 
OrewtloM Gallery ot the Fine Arta Building. 

Four Iowa City teenagers 
are inju,red in car accident 

Leaving The Ivory Tower? 

Before you just slip off 
Iy Terry F ... noIIco 
SlIft Writer I PoIlre beat Have you made a career decision? 

Four Iowa City teenagers were injured Friday 
when the car they were driving went out of control 
and struck a car driven by Fredrick P. Dvorsky, 69, 
of R.R. 5, Iowa City. The accident occurred on Scott 
Boulevard, north of Rochester, at 9:21 p.m. 

being treated for injuries to his teeth and right leg. 
Are you taking advantage 
of Placement Services? 

The driver of the other car was identified as Daniel 
A. Ambrlsco, 15, of 6 N. Mount Vernon Dr. Ambrisco 
suffered multiple cuts and facial cuts with a possible 
chest injury. He was reported in good condition at 
Mercy Hospital on Sunday. 

Dvorsky was released from Mercy Hospital after 
being treated for a cut lip and abrasions be suffered 
in the accident. 

Charges are pending in the accident , police said. 

liberal Arts & 
Business College Students 

David Butler, l5 , of 1224 EsUier Court, suffered a 
broken leg and abrasions, and was reported in good 
condition at Mercy Hospital on Sunday. Steve Butler, 
l5, of 1250 Baker St., suffered facial cuts and abra
sions, and was reported in good condition at Mercy 
Hospital on Sunday. Darin Chamberlin, IS, no ad
dress listed, was released from Mercy Hospital after 

Ch8rved: Charles F. Smith, 49, assured clear dlstlnce wilen 
01 West Liberty , W8S charged the car he was driving atruc_ 
with OMVUI, Improper use 01 a the back of a car driven by John 
median. driving on the wrong Crowley, 50, 01 2807 Ea.twOOCl 
side 01 a two-way highway, Im- Drive. on Lower MUlcatine 
proper lane ulage and Avenue and Mali Drive at 11:30 
speeding, alter police sighted p.m. Saturday. 

Registration information meeting, Monday Sept. 21, 7prn 

him on Syclmore Street by the Miry Crowley, 55 , a 
mali entrance at 2:29 a.m. paaaenger In the car driven by 
Saturday. John Crowley, WII tr .. ted and 
Accident: Michael A. O'Oonnel, released Irom Mercy H08p/Ul1 
27, 01 1100 Arthur 5t. was alter lufferlng Internat Inlurl" 
charged with failure to give In the accident. 

Harvard Rm, IMU. Resume Seminar, Tuesday, 
Sept. 22, 7 pm Indiana Rm, IMU, Interviewing 
Seminar, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 4 pm, Indiana Rm, 
IMU, 

Cardinal Cody cancels Iowa appearance Discover Your 
HOUGHTON , Iowa (UPI) - Cardinai John Cody, 

under investigation to determine whether he diver
ted $1 million in church funds to a female friend, 
abruptly canceled a scheduled speaking engagement 
Sunday at St. John's Churcb. 

The Rev. Albert R. Goetzman of St. John's said 
Cody canceled his appearance because he is in "poor 
physical health." Goe~man did not know if Cody 
would visit the church in the near future. 

Career Services and Placement Center 
Second Floor (Northeast Corner) - Iowa Memorial Union 

• 

IOWA STATE BANK 
IS OFFERING 
A T,AX~FREE 

CERTIFICATE 
-WHAT~ IS A 

TAX-FREE 
CERTIFICATEl 
Beginning October 1, 1981, the 
ALL-SAVERS CERTIFICATE will be 
issued in minimum amounts of 
$500. I nterest on this one-year 
instrument will be equal to 70% of 
the average yield for 52-week U.S. 
Treasury bills. On October 1st, 
that rate will be 12.61%. 

Interest is t·ax-free up to $1000 for 
individuals ($2000 for joint 
returns). 

Savers may convert 6-month 
Money Market Certificates to tax
exempt ALL SAVERS CERTIF-
ICA TES in mid-term without 
paying a penalty for withdrawal of 
the funds prior to maturity. 

,WHAT IS THE 
BENEFITl 

, . 
The tax-free Interest aspect of 
these certificates could help you 
retain more of your earnings. 
However, depending on your 
particular tax situation, your 
return on this investment may not 
compare favorably to the after-tax 
yield on other taxable money 
market instruments. 

Generally speaking, if you are in 
the 30% tax bracket or higher, the 
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE could 
benefit you. 

Our investment personnel would 
welcome the opportunity to assist 
you in making this decision. 

STILL HAVE 
QUESTIONSl 
Just call your banker at Iowa State · 
Bank. We'll be glad to answer 
your questions. After all, we·'re 
going to be your bank. , ,if we 
aren't already. 

The All Savers Certificate is insured by the F.D.I.C. and 
requires a substantial penalty for withdrawal of the 
funds prior to maturity. In addition, if the Certificate 
is redeemed prior to maturity or if the purchaser 
borrows against it, the interest thereon becomes 
taxable, 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
·MEMBER FDIC 

I 

102 S. Clinton St., * Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralvill~, * 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 

and Keokuk St. at Highway 6 Bypass. * I, 

*24 Hour Convenient Banking locations. 

Sale 
4.99 
TheJ 
Bath 

Hand towel .. ... . 
Washcloth ..... . 
Fingertip towel . . 
Bath sheet .... . . 

Reg. 3.99. Our s 
cotton terry 
enough for a ba 
pastels and deep 

Hand towel .... . 
Washcloth . .. .. . 

Save 
All Nikko 
Save on sturdy N 
stoneware. It's 
'detergenl safe, 
resistant. Use it in 
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Sale 
4.99 
The JCPenney 
Bath Towel 
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Towel 
is as hefty as some $11 towels. 
And ifs an extra- large 25xSO" 
of thirsty cotton/polyester terry. 

Reg. Sale 
Hand towel . .... . 5.00 4.50 
Washcloth . . ... .. 2.20 1.98 
Fingertip towel. .. 2.20 1.98 
Bath sheet ....... 15.00 13.50 

Sale 
2.99 
Our all-cotton 
bath towel. 
Reg. 3.99. Our soft. absorbent 
cotton terry that's gentle 
enough for a baby. In soft 
pastels and deep colors. 

Reg. Sale 
Hand towel .. . . . .. 2.99 2.49 
Washcloth . . . . .... 1.59 1.29 

Save 25% 
All Nikko and Oneida tableware, 
Save on sturdy Nikko 
stoneware. It·s dishwasher and 

'detergent safe. chip and crack 
resistant. Use It in oven, 
microwave. or freezer for 
double convenience. In 
colorful contemporary and 
traditional patterns. 

~~~ 

."1, J C ~n.'f Campi ny, Inc 

Also save 25% on Iradltional to 
contemporary stainless steel 
flatware. All rust and tarnish 
resistant, dishwasher safe. 
Choose from a selection of 
patterns. Plus hostess sets. 

Save 
....... - ....... 16* 

7 pc, cookware. 
'.74.11. Reg. n.". 'If 
purchased separately II open 
stock in our Fall/Winler 
Catalog would cost 134.15. 
SliverStonee lined c~st 
aluminum cookware. Includes 
1 and 2 ql. covered ,saucepans. 
11" open frypan, 5~ ql. 
covered Dutch oven. 

Our thrifty 
muslin prints. 
Reo. 4.". Delicate pastel 
posies sprinkled on no-iron 
cation/poly muslin. Flat or 
fitted sheets: 

Reg. 
Full .............. 6.99 
Queen ........... 12.99 
King .. . ..... . .. . . 14.99 
Match ing pillowcases at 
similar savings. 

Reg. $25. Matching comforter 
of polyester/cation is puffed 
with polyesterfill. 
Sham. Reg. $15 Sale $12 

Sale 2.80 ~;~~I 
Reg. 3.50. Flowers for the bath 
printed on cotton/poly terry. 

Reg. Sale 
Hand towel ....... 2.50 2.00 
Washcloth ...... .. 1.50 1.20 

Save $10 ea. 
On these handsome table lamps. 
Our table lamps Illuminate with savlngsl Both styles are 28" high, 
with pleated fabric over vinyl shades. 
S. 3 • . ". Reg. $50. Pastel-tinted gla .. ginger jar lamp with raised 
hand-painted flower base. 
S.34.". Reg. $45. Hexagonal-shaped lamp has delicate railed 
dogwood blossoms on the base. 

Sale 32.95 
Reg. 39.95. AC/ DC cassette 
player/ recorder with automatic 
shut-off . Batteries not 
included. 1/6568 

Sale 72.95 
Reg. 89.15. AM/ FM cassette 
player/recorder. Features 2 LED 
Indicators, tape counler, built-in 
microphone. Batteries not 
included. 1/3249/3720 
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Sale 15.75 twin 

Save on smooth Vellux blankets. 
Reg. $21. Our rich Vellux 
blanket is light-as-a-cloud, yet 
luxuriously warm. Its secret: 
two layers of nylon pile 
bonded to polyurethane foam. 
Machine washable and dryable; 
in colors 10 coordinate with 
solid color percaln. 

Reg. ..Ie 
Full .•..••.•.•...•. $26 21 ." 
Queen . . ..• . .... . . $36 27." 
King .............. $38 30." 

Sale 10.99 twin 
Reg. "1. washable acrylic 
thermal blanket for year 'round 
comfort Machine wllh. 

Reg . .... 
Full .......... ... .. $18 13." 
Queen •.•.•.....•. $22 11." 

Sale 1.66 
to 1.98 yd. 

Cozy flannel. 
Reg. 1." 10 2.41. Soft-napped 
IIannels for the cozlnt 
sleepwear. In eaay-care 
cotton/poly IOlId • • mlnl-prinl • • 
checks. klddy palterns. Plus 
terrific ginghams In poly/colton. 

Sale 
4.88 yd. 

Plaids, solids. 
Reg. 5." to I." . Gel It all 
together at savings. Make 
pants. vests, jackets In 
washable solids and plaids: In 
poly, rayon and other blends. 
Plus pinwale corduroy of 
cotton/poly. 

~::!,~I 
Carone Carefree. 
Colorful yarns at a very low 
price! 4-ply Carone Carefree 
Plus of Orione acryllC/Dacrone 
polyester. In 11 basic colors, 
8ach always a perfect match to 
previous dye lots. 

Sale 22.99 twin 
Reg. $21. Budget priced auto
matic blanket has 11 settings 
for comfort all night Machine 
washable acrylic/polyester. 

Reg . .... 
Full. single .. ..•... 537 30." 
Full. dual .•.•.•.•• $43 31." 
Queen. dual •.•.... 555 ... " 

Full 5 year warranty; Wilhl/15 Y',r. 
of purchase we Will repa r. or. II 
our Option. replace thiS JCPenlllY 
electric alanllel or Conlrot if 
defeelive In malerlal or workman
'hlp ~U'I relurn 1110 a JCPenney 
1I0re for IIrYlee. 

Sale 9.49 twin 

Reg. 11." . Fltted mattre., pad 
of colton/poly quilted to 
Astrolill polyester fiberfill 

Reg Sale 
Full .............. 1599 13." 
Queen •. : ..•...•• 19.99 1&." 
King ............ 23 99 1 • . " 

.. 
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Budget cuts hurt poor 
President Reagan announced his new round of budget cuts by 

quoting Winston Churchill. He told his cabinet that the new plan 
requires "blood, sweat and tears from all of you." 

Unfortunately it, requires nothing from his cabinet - no blood, 
no sweat and certainly no tears. That is all to come from the poor, 
the retired and the veterans. Of the $16 billion more that he plans 
to cut from the 1982 budget, all but $2 billion is coming from social 
programs - and all of the original cuts came from domestic 
spending. 

The changes include reductions in Supplemental Security In
come (a program that helps the poorest of the poor), food stamp 
and nutrition benefits, veteran pensions, retirement programs for 
other military and government workers and $2.8 billion from 
Social Security recipients. 

The $2 billion from the military is not a cut ; it is a reduction in 
the size of their increase. Allowing [or inflation, the Reagan 
military budget is the largest in America's history. 

Reagan is financing the greatly increased military budget and 
the large tax cut (which benefits mostly the wealthy) by cuts in 
domestic programs. Unfortunately he cut taxes so much that the 
projected deficit is keeping interest rates high. That means it is 
costing the government more to finance the deficit, and that 
makes the deficit even higher - thus the new budget cuts. Ap
parently not to be cut are subsidies to tobacco and sugar growers. 

The Reagan priorities are grossly unjust. The wealthy and the 
military are not required to perspire even lightly. The poor, the 
old, the jobless, the children and the veterans are being forced to 
bleed and to weep. A society willing to permit such injustice is 
only wounding itself. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

i I: AWACS sale foolish 
A majority of the Senate has come out against the $8.5 billion 

arms sale to Saudi Arabia, which includes the super-sophisticated 
Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS) surveillance 
planes. Carl Rowan, in his column on today's editorial page, has 
advanced some good arguments to support the sale of the AWACS. 

lk . 

The most telling arguments against the sale, though, are that the 
United States can best protect the security of all the countries in
volved if the sale does not go through. 

Sending more arms and more sophisticated arms to countries in 
the Middle East only continues to raise the stakes in what is 
already a high risk game. If the United States sends the AWACS to 
Saudi Arabia then Israel will demand more weapons to protect it
self; if Israel gets more weapons then other Arab countries will 
ask the United States and the Soviet Union for more to protect 
themselves from Israel. And so on. 

Morever, it is not necessary to sell Saudi Arabia the planes for 
them to have the benefit of them. There are now four American 
AWACS in Saudi Arabia. Former President Carter sent them there 
during the Iran-Iraq War to protect the Saudis from attack by Iran. 

There is no reason why Saudi Arabia cannot rent the planes and 
personnel that are already there: the Saudis would get the protec
tion they want from the planes, the Israelis would not have to 
worry about sophisticated weapons in enemy hands, the United I 

States would not have to worry about a coup in Saudi Arabia 
putting the planes into unfriendly hands, and Reagan could use the 
rental fees to help keep the military budget down. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

.';-oreign aid' needed 
Like everything else, the U.S. foreign aid program is experienc

ing some shifts of emphasis under the Reagan administration. 
Reagan "pragmatism," laced with liberal doses of anti-Soviet 
paranoia, now prevails. Assistant Secretary of State Chester 
Crocker recently stated that American aid would now be 
"targeted where our interests are most clearly manifest"; mainly 
those places where communism is a real or imagined threat. 

Certainly, Reagan won 't upset many Americans if he cuts 
foreign aid. A 1980 poll showed that 80 percent of Americans see 
aid as a prime target for budget cuts, even though the United 
States spends less on aid than almost all other "advanced" na
tions: O.l9 percent of the gross na tional product in 1979. 

But there are clear arguments for aid as a top priority. First, 
there is the simple moral argument. With the highest materiarIiv
ing standards in the world, Americans should be prepared to 
share. In this "new Christian" era , it seems strange that 
Americans prefer to cut aid than pay another cent for their 
relatively underpriced gasoline. 

And if the moral argument doesn 't appeal , then the practical one 
should. There are many nations where even the most fervent con
spiracy theorist would have trouble finding Soviet subversion, so 
presumably these don' t merit our help. But the people there can
not endure crippling poverty and repression for ever. One day they 
will rebel and, as Nicaragua and EI Salvador should have taught 
us, the shock waves can and will reach America. 

If there is to be any change in aid programs, it should not be to 
restate. the problem in terms of the east-west confltct, but to spend 
funds less politically and more wisely. Forget the prestige pro
jects, tourist hotels and showy housing. Channel funds into the 
most basic agricultural Clnd urban improvements. Those who can 
control their own livelihood can also control their political future, 
free of both Soviet and American strings. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 
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The' POltman Always Rings Twice 
(Le Facteur Sonne Toujoun Dellx 
Fois)is playing in Paris. Posters of 
Jessica Lange with Jack Nicholson'S 
head between her legs are appearing 
on the clean, bright yellow walls of the 
metro. A wonderful image fpr the Un
ited States to convey. 

Well, if the French see Americans as 
passionate murderers , here am I 
characterizing France with one word 
more than any other : civilized. I hate 
the thought [or the cliche it is, but 
cliches can sometimes be true. 

Civilized, for the metro stations, 
where hardly anyone writes on the 
walls or throws garbage on the floor . 
At the Louvre station there is ancient 
Greek and Egyptian art on exhibit, un
guarded night and day. No one touches 
it. 

Civilized, because , as one 
Frel)chwoman said , "You know , 

• 

Guest 
• • opinion 

France is a very old country." Thatob
vious fact changes the whole shape of 
the landscape. There are ruins of 
Roman villages here, [rom when 
Caesar invaded Gaul. The French con
sider the Gaulois as the beginning of 
their history ; the first French people. 
The Gaulois' only known predecessors 
were the cavemen. 

PARIS IS full of ornate buildings 
which visibly took centuries to amass. 
Now, with a bad need for housing, they 
build skyscrapers around the city in
stead of tearing up the center ; they are 
a people who really care about their 
past. 

Paris is also civilized in dealing with 
another threat to buildings: pigeons. 
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Or rather, pigeon droppings, which are 
very corrosive. But ther would never 
dream of poisoning a pIgeon ; instead 
they actually gathered them up in giant 
nets and transported them to the coun
try. But the pigeons consider the 
buildings and statues to be their 
natural habitat, and most of them 
made their way back. The current 
strategy is to put out food with hor
mones in it to make male pigeons 
sterile. It seems to be working, but 
very slowly. 

Of course being civilized can easily 
be carried to extremes. This ex
tremism is most likely to appear at 
meal time. Even at informal meals you 
are expected to eat bread and cheese 
between the entree and the dessert. 
Time consuming, and you have to re
mind yourself to leave room. It is also 
nearly impossible to get tap water in 
better French restaurants. Ask for 
"water," and they bring you Evian. 
And yes, they do charge you for it. 

• 

The question is; if France seems 10 
civilized to me, do Americanneem1l1l
civilized to them, like the murderous 
lovers in Postman? "Oh", I'm told 
"you sometimes spot them 011 l1li 
street. Too much jewelry, or bridJl 
pink pants with ... well, you know." 

A FRENCH girl I met said she lGYed 
taking care of children, because 00e 
could always reason with them. "Bat.' 
eyes wide, "with American children 
nothing works but a good smack!" ' 

Not tha t I mind being one of a people 
who understands only a good smact 
There's a lot to be said for being II1f 
civilized. Obviously the French tIUr4 
so too, or they wouldn't be so eager~ 
see Jack Nicholson knock off J~ 
Lange's husband. 

Still, it's wonderful to have the !all 
and spotless metro to get to the lhealll 
in . 
letlln Is a former UI sludent and 01 II1II 
writer. She Is now living In Paris. 

pAWACS sale must go forward 
WASHINGTON - We are in for a 

time of nastiness as the debate inten
sifies over the proposed sale of five 
A WACS radar surveillance planes al;ld 
other military equipment to Saudi 
Arabia. Already we hear charges that 
the United States is jeopardizing Israel 
just to get back 8.5 billion petrodollars 
and that senators OPPOSing the sale are 
groveling for campaign donations from 
Jews. 

When we sweep some of the emotion 
aside. a few pOints seem remarkably 
clear. The first is that for more than 
three decades the United States has 
honored its commitment to Israel, 
even at great financial and political 
cost. 

In 1973, when Israel was in military 
peril, the United States launched an 
airlift that helped Israel to turn ber 
war fortunes around - and the United 
States warned the Soviet Union that 
Israel would survive as long as the Un
ited States survives. 

There is nothing about the proposed 
AWACS sale tha t suggests the United 
States is either abandoning or 
diminishing its commitment to Israel, 
so it seems to me that the Begin ad
ministration and its U.S. supporters 
are being shortsighted when they push 
Americans into strife over t~e A WACS. 

NEITHER TmS sale nor 100 like it 
would make Saudi Arabia a credible 
threat to Israel 's security. Beyond 
that , the United States has made it 
clear that it intends to keep Israel 
stronger than all her potential foes 
combined. Thus, I cannot swallow 
suggestions that this A WACS deal is 
going to leave Israel naked to her 
enemies. 

On the other hand, there are myriad 
threats to Saudi Arabia. The Soviet Un
ion , some other Arabs, Moslem 
fanatics and several other nations and 
groups would love to oust the Saudi 
royal family, or to take other actions to 
gain control of the Saudi oil fields. 
Perhaps never in history has a nation 
had so much to defend and so little with 
which to defend it. 

Whatever threatens Saudi Arabia 
also threatens the lifeblood of the in
dustrial West, a point so obvious that 
the Israelis ought to be saying, "We un
derstand why you must deal with Saudi 
Arabia on the basis of the same kind of 

• 

CarlT. ~~f~ 
Rowan J .-1,,/' / i . ' . .ita -.r 

respect you show us ." 
Instead, the Begin government is 

spreading a warning around this town 
that the United States errs in arming a 
"corrupt, anachronistic" regime in 
Riyadh and that the Saudi royal family 
will go the way of the shah of Iran 
before the end of the century. 

EVEN THOUGH the alarmists can 
suggest no feasible alternative to the 
royal family , some members of the 
Senate are so gullible as to fasten on 
the above argument, ignoring the Saudi 

contribution to the United States' 
security, and thus indirectly to 
Israel 's. 

America's current economic woes 
are modest compared with what they 
might be if Saudi Arabia had not 
worked so diligently to halt the spiral 
of petroleum prices. Prices have even 
come down a bit recently because of a 
worldwide glut created mostly because 
the Saudis pumped more oil tban was 
good for Saudi Arabia. 

Some opponents of the sale argue 
that we dare not entrust sophisticated 
weapons to the Saudis because the 
Soviets will quickly get our secrets. 
This is a galling argument, given the 
fact that Great Britain has produced 
some celebrated traitors, West Ger
many has had communist spies right in 
the office of the chancellor, and other 

U.S. allies like Italy and France h.iI! 
huge Communist Parties, with 1m 

munists in their Cabinets. When weet 
trust weapons and secrets to tbe!I 
countries, how do we say to the Sa~ 
(who don 't even have diplomatic re1a
tions withJ.he Soviets) : ··We can't trwt 
you the way we do our other friends·' 

If the Congress blocks the AWAIl 
sale, the long-run cost will be greatftt 
the United States and for Israel. It b 
easy for Israel to say to the Unilfd 
States : If you are our friend, you ca
not be Saudi Arabia's friend." But 
what does Israel do i( the UnitedSlall! 
is crippled and must str\lggle o~ _ 
economic leg? 

The A WACS sale must go forward. 

Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises, Ill(;. 
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'Sick of epithets like ~baby-killer! 
To tbe editor : 

Th is letter is in response to Rodney 
Hall 's anti-choice letter (OI , Sept. 3). 
The point of the letter was that 
"butchering" children out of selfish 
whimsy doesn't make the "gentle sex" 
look too good. Well , when you put it 
that way, Rod ... The point to be made 
here is that the rhetoric that seeps 
through such letters will unfortunately 
grab attention, but the scenarios 
depicted just aren't so. The wording is 
predictably so very loaded that one 
can't help but feel sympathy for the 
writer's feelings , but J suggest he 
channel his theatrical leanings into a 
drama course. 

The usual pro-choice rebuttal to 
these dramatics is a clinically-worded 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 

statement of the facts surrounding 
abortion , and these shall not go 
unmentioned here. Abortion has been 
practiced since procreation has, and 
will continue to be no matter what 

legislation Is passed . Furthermore, the 
"self-absorbed. uncaring" woman who 
chooses abortion may be one of the 
60,000 women raped every year, the 
100,000 women who are victims of 
incest every year , or the 500 ,000 
indigent women who can't afford to 
care [or themselves, much less an 
unwanted child. 

Women can and will continue to 
recite shopworn statistics in attempts 
to defuse the emotional tug of the 
weird scenarios presented by the 
"right to fetal lifers" , but with legisla
tion such as the "Human Life" bill (or 
more appropriately , " Women 's 
Death" bill) on the horizon, we have 
the inclination to express more. We are 

sick of receIvIng epithets of 
"baby-killer'· and "butcher" for simply 
attempting to take control of oar 
physical, emotional and political live. 
We are sick of being condescended 10 
as the " gentler sex" and being told Ural 
silent suffering is intrinsic to our gen
der. Most enraging is the mentality 
that brought the "Human Life" bill. U 
passed into law, it will result in death 
(or untold numbers of the one out Gf 
(our pregna nt women who choose abor· 
tion yearly. I strongly urge responsible 
citizens to push for legislative ~ 
other appropriate action to ban sudr 
myopic legislation from the political 
landscape. 
Dawn Whitney 
819 Dewey St . 
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Amid empty barracks-style beds and crumpled 
signs declaring "We Got Sprung," the last of the stu
dents in temporary housing will receive their room 
assignments today, according to Residence Services 
director George Droll. 

Approximately 60 of the 322 students living in 
Burge, Daum, Slater, Rienow and Stanley were still 
living in lounges last Friday, Droll said. 

Those remaining students should receive their per
manent housing assignments by 5 p.m. today. " We 
anticipate having assignments out to all students in 
temporary," Droll said. Everyone will probably be 
"officially" moved out by Wednesday because stu
dents have 48 hours to relOcate after receiving their 
assignment, he said. 

"We're really pleased that this has gone this 
well ," he said. Last fall there were 510 people in 
temporary housing, Droll said. Some women were 
not reassigned from the lounges until just before 
Thanksgiving break , and many chose to stay in tem
porary housing because finals were one month away. 
Men were out of temporary housing last year by mid-
October. he said. \ 

JAMES HARRIS, a UI freshman living in a 
Rienow lounge, received his assignment for Daum 
last Thursday. Harris said he was glad to be 
reassigned, but added tha t temporary housing was 
not intolerable. "We've had no problems what· 
soever." he said. 

Nancy Geiger, a VI graduate student who moved 
from a Slater lounge to a room in Hillcrest, said "in 
some ways I sort of enjoyed" temporary housing 

bec8use it was easy to meet people. "I've been con
cerned that friendships would be (already) formed 
(at Hillcrest) , but that's not going to be the case," 
she said. 

Geiger said she was pleased because she was able 
to attend a noor meeting after she bad moved in. 
"Things are going well and I'm glad to have a place 
to call my own." 

But Sa.kina Henderson, a UI sopbomore in tem
porary housing in Slater, was not as optimistic about 
a speedy reassignment . "I'm on the bottom of the 
list," she said. Henderson said she was told the h0us
ing office will "bave us out by the end of the month." 

USA LANGEHOUGH, a U1 freshman living in a 
Stanley lounge, said she was glad to receive ber 
transfer to Daum because "it will feel more perma
nent. " Langehough said living with three other 
roommates in the lounge "has gone welL" 

Unda Bakke, a U1 freshman living in a Daum 
lounge, said she has not yet received her assignment. 
Final hOUSing assignments are "good news but ac
tually I'm getting along with my two roommates." 

" It gets kind of lonely (in temporary housing) 
because you're out of the way" in the lounges, she 
said. 

Bakke said getting reassigned will be good because 
" I will get to really settle down." 

The speed of the reassignment process "exceeded 
our expectations," Droll said. Students are relocated 
after the Residence Service office contacts 
registrants who did not show at the beglnnlng of the 
school year. he said. 

The temporary housing capacity was based 00 es
timates of the September and October attrition 
rates, Droll said. ' 

edi'ation service helps save 
time and money in a divorce 

Problems caused by divorce can be solved with 
less lime and money when a couple directly 
negotiates with a mediator, the executive director of 
Family Mediation Centers of Iowa Inc. said Friday. 

The center, which opened in Iowa City in August, is 
the first of its kind in the Midwest , said George 
Ohlschlager. center director. The center offers ser
vices in divorce mediation, divorce decision-making, 
family mediation and community education. 

Divorce mediation allows couples to work together 
instead of against each other when · settling a 
divorce, Ohlschlager said. 

Couples take more responsibility for decisions that 
affect children, property division, post-divorce com
munication and the planning of new lives when they 
work with a mediator, Ohlschlager said. 

IN ADDITION to saving time and money spent on 
the divorce process, couples who agree to a settle
ment in a low stress atmosphere are more likely to 
adhere to the divorce terms, he said. 

Because the idea of divorce mediation is only 10 
years old, data is limited, but some studies show 
"child support recovery is significantly increased" 
in divorces that used mediation, Ohlschlager said. 

He emphasized that the center is not designed to 
compete with courts, counselors or clergy. 

"It's not an either j or situation," he said. Media
tion is most successful when couples, their attorneys 
and the mediation service work together, he said. 

Divorce mediation begins with a half-hour con
ference to diagnose a couple's stage of the divorce 
process, he said. The center works with people 
belore, during and after a divorce decision is made. 

THE INITIAL conference costs $15 and includes 

SPI BOARD 
(governing body of the Daily Iowan) 

has a vacancy in its Student 
Representative membership for 
a term ending May, 1982. 
Min imum requirement of 13 
semester hours at the University 
of Iowa. Applications available in 
Room 111 Communications 
Center from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Deadline for applications is 
5:00 p.m., Wednesday, Septem
ber 30. 

information about the center service. a recommen
dation whether to continue with mediation and 
possibly a referral to area family therapists, coun
selors and attorneys. 

If the couple decides to continue mediation, the 
mediator acts like a labor union negotiator to help 
the couple define and work out each particular goal 
that needs to be dealt with, he said. He said media
tion requires several sessions - about 10-12 hours 
total - to work through the problems. 

Ann Howie, a divorced parent and UI grlfduate stu
dent in family development, attended a family 
mediation workshop in Atlanta last summer and is 
planning a similar workshop to be held at the Union 
Saturday. 

The traditional divorce proce s forces a couple to 
vIew each other as adversaries, Howie said. She said 
she became interested in divorce mediation because 
she went through a "14-month adversary divorce." 

"LAWYERS SPEND two months writing letters 
back ~nd forth to each other. Nobody sits down and 
talks to each other," Howie said. 

Mediation allows a couple to deal with divorce not 
as a connict, but as a "cooperative restructuring of 
the family ," she said. 

The divorce mediation workshop sponsored by 
Family Mediation Centers of Iowa Inc . and the U1 
Department of Home ~conomics will be held In the 
Union yrant Wood Room, Saturday, Sept. 26, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The workshop will be conducted by Dr. William G. 
Neville , co-director of Divorce Mediation 
Associates. Neville is one of three founders of the 
Family Mediation Association. 

Interested persons can contact the Family Media
tion Centers of Iowa Inc., 328 S. Clintoo St., by caU
ing 354-9116. 

DAVES 
CYCLE ACCESSORIES 

Certified Mechanic 
on duty 

330 E. 2nd St. 
Quincy Squ.r. 

338-0555 

DAVE'S 
CYCLE 

ACCESS .. Open: Mon.-Fri. 
1:30-1:00 

a.t. 1:30-3:30 
2nd Slr"t 

(Qulnoy Squlrtl 

Get Ready Now: 
Contest Division include: 
Greeks, individual, dorms 
and organizations. 

Badge Sales Contest 
begins Sept. 21-0ct. 8. 

Applications and badgers 
can be picked up at the 
Homecoming Office, t'MU 
from 8:00 am-5 pm. 
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Thirteen vie for two seats 
ill' UI Senate special election 

By JlCkle Blylor 
St.ff Writer 

Thirteen UI students will compete for two vacant 
seats on the UI Student Senate in a special election 

. Tuesday. 
Students took out 30 nominating petitions - a 

record amount - in preparation for the election, 
Kevin Taylor, VI Campus Prognmming and Student 
Services director, said Friday. 

The election will fill an off-campus and an at-large 
seat. Of the 13 candidates, four students are running 
for the off-campus seat and nine students are runn
ing for the at-large seat. All of the candidates are 
running independently, Taylor said. , 

Senate President Tim Dickson said the large num
ber of students interested in filling the two vacant 
seats may be because "this year's senate is more 
productive. We are undertaking projects and we 
have more active committees. We've sparked some 
interest. " 

THE CANDIDATES for the off-campus seat are 
Chris Dolan, Wilbur Wildes Hathaway II , Kenny Pur
cell and Donna Rayner. 

The candidates for the at-large seat are Mike 
Barnes, Julie Davidson, Mark Edler, Janet Hess, 
Marsha Mussehl, Dawn Nelson, Karen Roan, Jane 
Schmider and Ted Staver. 

Karen Roan, an at-large candidate, said if she is 
elected she would like to work with the senate state 
committee and make students more aware of the 
financial aid cuts. "Students don't know how 
desperate the situation is ," she said. 

Roan said she is also concerned with Cam bus 
funding methods and the lack of student input in the 
senate. 

Increased interest in tbe filling the two seats can 
be attributed to the time of year, she said. Students 
have more interest at the beginning of the academic 
year than in the middle of a semester, she said. 

ROAN SAID her campaign efforts include talking 

to students, putting up posters and handing out fliers. 
"You can't get into full swing because of the limited 
time. I'm trying to keep it (campaign costs) at a 
minimum. " 

Dawn Nelson, another at-large candidate, has 
spent about $100 on her campaign because "I feel it's 
important for students to get out and vote." She said 
she feels qualified to be a senator because she knows 
people in the dorms, the greek system and off 
campus. 

Nelson has placed ads on radio and in The Daily 
Iowan, aM bas placed flyers in UI residence halls ' 
and buildings as part of her campaign. Today she 
plans to have flyers placed in Cambus and campaign 
from tables near the residence hall cafeteria lines. 

Kenny Purcell, an off-campus candidate, said his 
campaign has included working voluntarily with the 
senate, speaking at senate meetings and talking with 
students. He said he also plans to distribute fliers 
and posters. 

SOME OF the important issues include the 
"outrageous tuition" proposal , the voter registration 
drive and the city council elections, he ~id . 

Donna Rayner, an off-campus candidate, said she 
would like to get involved in the senate to learn how 
it works because she is a political science major. She 
said she has been talking with stUdents to get votes. 

Rayner said increased interest in filling the senate 
seats is because "people want to get more involved, 
especially the greeks." 

The other candidates were unavailable for com
ment Sunday. 

Candidates had to submit a petition with 50 student 
signatures from their respective constituency to the 
Elections Board by Sept. 17. 

Students can vote Tuesday at the Union Landmark 
Lobby from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All registered UI stu
dents can vote for one at-large candidate. Ul stu
dents who do not live in residence halls, family hous
ing or a sorority or fraternity may vote for one off
campus candidate. 

Corner store usually costlier 
By Mlrthl Mlnlkll 
Staff Writer 

The corner store may be convenient for picking up 
a gallon of milk, but chances are you pay for 
that convenience at the check-out counter. 

In a market basket survey taken by Tbe Daily 
Iowan Saturday and Sunday, staple food prices were 
compared at local grocery stores. Of the stores sur
veyed, chain food stores consistently offered lower 
prices than corner grocery stores. 

A staple item is one in steady high demand, like 
salt, bread, or coffee. 

For example, a five-pound bag of C and H cane 
sugar cost $1.75 at Fairchild's Fine Food, 1006 
Melrose Ave. ; $1.51 at John 's Grocery, 401 E. 
Market St. ; $1.49 at the Riverside Drive Eagle Dis
count Supermarket and the Rochester Street Hy
Vee ; and $1.36 at the Randall 's store near Sycamore 
Mall. 

WHEN AVAILABLE, store brands and generic 
foods offered consumers the best buys in flour , sugar 
and rice, although prices for generic foods vary from 
store to store. A two-pound package of generic rice 
priced at 69 cents at the Riverside Drive Eagle Dis
count Supermarket was 10 cents more expensive at 
John's Grocery and the Hy-Vee store on Rochester 
Street. 

Dave Reagan, assistant manager of John 's 
Grocery, said Sunday the store has its lowest prices 

on beer and delicatessen items. "Our grocery isn't 
the mainstay of the store," he said. "There are some 
things that are too high" but most canned goods have 
low prices, he said. 

Reagan said the Gold Medal All-Purpose flour 
John's sells for $1.29 comes to the store with the 
suggested retail price of $1.23. The same product 
cost 94 cents at the Riverside Drive Eagle store 
Saturday. 

Larger stores can charge less because they can 
purchase in large volumes. Prices at the warehouse 
supplying the store also affect prices to the 
customer, Reagan said. 

BILL FAIRCHILD, owner of Fairchild's Fine 
Foods, readily admits his store is more expensive on 
some items. In small stores with less business than 
the supermarkets, a higher percentage of the costs 
of running the store must come from each item sold, 
Fairchild said. Automation in the larger stores -
weal-"Irapping machines and JI1odern.. stocking ' -' 
methods, for example - lowers labor costs, and in 
turn lowers costs to the consumer , he said. 

Although some items are more expensive in his 
store, baked goods, beer, pop and cigarettes are not 
because labor is provided by the distributors to large 
and small stores alike, he said. Fairchild does not 
pay his employees to stock these goods, and passes 
the savings on to his customers. 

" Small stores can still survive" by ~avlng 
transportation costs for their customers , he said. 

Board plan to hire jobless okayed 
The Johnson County Social Welfare Board ap

proved a plan Friday that would allow the county to 
employ physically-able welfare recipients and take 
them off relief. 

Johnson County Supervisors Betty Ockenfels and 
Harold Donnelly presented the plan to the board af
ter investigating Linn County's Work Alternative to 
Relief program. 

Under the Johnson County plan, welfare recipients 
would be hired for county jobs as the amount of work 
increases or positions become available. The 
program's employees would not take jobs away from 
current county employees, Ockenfels reported to the 
Board of Supervisors last Tuesday, and no new jobs 
would be created. 

IT IS NOT certain when the program will be put 

into action in Johnson County because of the time in
volved in setting it up, Donnelly said . A committee 
has been established to organize the program and the 
supervisors will meet with the county department 
heads Tuesday to seek their approval. 

The workers would be paid an hourly wage by the 
individual department they work under , Ockenfels 
said. T~is might make departments hesitate to spend 
the money, she added, but it would be good for the 
county's overall budget. Total tax expenditures 
would be decreased because two budgeted items -
welfare and labor - could be taken care of with only 
one expenditure. 

Linn County has saved nearly $9,000 by using the 
program, Ockenfels said . 

The Social Welfare Board '~ reaction Friday to the 
proposed program wag. "favorable ," Donnelly said. 

SICK CASSETTE DECK? 

FIND O,UT- AT ADVANCED AUDIO'S 
FREE TAPE CLINIC . 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 , 

1-6 PM 
If you suspect your deck isn't quite up to snuff, 

Advanced Audio will diagnose it for you, FREE! We'll 
measure the frequency response and check the 
WOW & flutter for you, Find out exactly how your 
deck's doing. BRING IN YOUR DECK. 

AND CHECK OUR tAPE PRICESI 

TDK SA ego 
$3.09 

321 S. Gilbert 338-9383 

MAXELL UDXLlI 
$3.09 

YOUR TAPE RECORDER SPECIALISTS 

Save on all dresses. Poly/cotton and poly/rayon with lots 01 pretty trims. 2T 10 n. 
Reg . 811. 

Nana's Pel- one piece pinafore dress . ......... . .... 14.00 11.20 I 

Fashion-trimmed dresses ......... .................. 11 .00 8.80 

Save on. pai r-u pS. Tots' tops and pants of cotton and poly/cotton. Sizes 1/2 to 4. 
Reg. 811. 

Long sleeve polo shirts ... ...... ................. .... 2.77 2.22 
Corduroy boxer pant. ...... .. . .. . ............ . ' ...... 2.88 2.30 
Flannel shirt ... .. . . . ......... , ...... , .. ..... , , . . . .. ,4.22 3.38 
Denim boxer jean ..•..•... ... .. . . ...... ............. 3.33 2." 

Sleepwear sale. 
It's sweet dreams when your baby is 
surrounded by sleepwear of comfortable 
easy-care polyester. These clothes are 
made to stretch, kick and crawl with 
your babyl 0 to 'h. 

Reg. 
Inlant's night gown .... . . .. 3.79 
2-way stretch terry 
sleeper . .... . ...... ....... 6.50 
One piece terry sleeper ... . 4.69 

Slle 
3.04 

5.20 
3,75 

Underwear sale. 
Our 100% cotton underwear is as soft 
as your baby. Choose shirts or pants. 
Or, training pants 01 cotton/rayon/olefin 
too. All in infant's sizes S,M,L,XL. 

Reg. Sal.e 
Screen-printed pullover ..•. 2.19 1.75 
Training pant. ...... . ...... 2.19 1.75 
Short-sleeve Pilucho . ..... . 3.29 2.83 
Short-sleeve pullover . .. . .. 3.79 3.03 
5-panel pant ....... . ...... 3.39 2.71 
Terry pant .. ... . ; . .. ... .... 66¢ 53e 

Save 79.60 on our 2-piece 
Bassett® nursery for baby. 

."" . J. C . ........ ~ Compon~. Inc 

Sale 
159.20 ea. 
Reg. $199 e.. Baby furniture 
of wood or wood products in 
pine finish . 3 drawer dresser, 
44" )( 19" )( 33': Sturdy crib 
features double dropsides and 
stabilizing bars, 54 " )( 30" x 46': 
204-coll mattress, 
Reg . $43 Slle 35.20 

Reg. SIIe 
Cnest ............ $199 159.20 
Canopy kit ....... $ 60 48.00 
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Helicopter makes emergency landing 
By Terry Fr.ncllCO 
StaHWrlter 

A UI Hospitals emergency belicpoter was forced 
to land near Hillcrest Jtesidence Hall early Sunday 
morning because of a mechanical failure, officials 
said Sunday. 

The Air-Care Emergency Helicopter Service craft. 
which was transporting a nurse and a baby to the UI 
Hospitals, fell to the ground as "fast as hell," a 
witness said. No one was injured in the incident. but 
the craft sustained an estimated $10,000 damage. 

Officials said the helicopter, whicb was supposed 
to land on the roof of the UI Hospitals, was forced 
down at the intersection of Grand Avenue and 
Byington Road at about 12:59 a.m. Sunday. 

Andrew Brandt, of 807 Oakcrest St.. a witness to 
the accident, said Sunday tbat the helicopter descen· 
ded very quickly but made a relatively soft landing, 

BRANDT SAID that when he arrived at the scene, 
he saw the pilot, Art Hefflefinger, of 340 Bon Aire 
Trailer Court, quickly take the baby out of the 
helicopter and put it into a passing car to be taken to 
UI Hospitals. He said the pilot appeared "visibly up
set. " 

He(()efinger could not be reached Sunday night. 
Dave Kloos, 19. of 1104 Slater Residence Hall, said 

he saw the helicopter coming down as "fast as hell" 
from h.is vantage point on the Burlington Street 
Bridge. Kloo~ also said he saw sparks coming from 
the helicopter's propellers as the craft brushed 
against some trees on Grand Avenue . 

Joe B. Tye, a UI Hospitals administrative 
associate, said that when the pilot detected the 
malfunction, he began to slow the helicopter and look 
for a place to land, 

Tye said that the last time the Air-Care helicopter 
made a forced landing was in March 1979. Tye also 
said that even though the helicopter makes frequent 
trips over UI dormitories, having it land atop the 
hospitals is safer than hav,ing it land on the ground 
because in an emergency situation. the pilot would 
have a greater choice of where to make a forced 
landing. 

School children 
asked to avoid 
unsafe crossing 
By Elizabeth FI.nsburg 
Slaff Wrller 

Hoover Elementary School children will be walk
ing four extra blocks to school this morning because 
of an "alarming situation" at Court Street and Third 
Avenue. 

Mary Carey, the new chairwoman of the Search 
Committee of the Districtwide Parent Organization. 
said many cars run a stop sign at the intersection of 
Court Street and Third Avenue - which has sixth 
graders as crossing guards - so elementary stu
dents will be told to cross Court Street on First 
Avenue,;where an adult crossirig guard works. 

A study done last week by members of the search 
committee showed that from 8:15 a.m. to 8:40 a.m., 
when 65 students crossed the intersection. five vehi
cles did not stop when the sixth grade patrols 
operated the fold-out stop signs. Three arrests were 
made. 

"THE SITUATION has gotten so bad that the prin
cipal has been out there stopping the traffic him
self," Carey said. Dick Hughes , principal of Hoover 
Elementary, was unavailable for comment. 

Currently, the student patrols are required to 
climb on a ladder to open the folding stop signs. 
which is a "dangerous procedure," according to a 
letter to the Iowa City Council from James Brachtel, 
an Iowa City traffic engineer. The council will 
discuss the letter at its informal session today. 

In other action In the Iowa City Council informal 
session today. council members will consider ap
pointments to the Human Rights Commission. 

There is one vacancy on the commission, which 
serves as an advisory committee to the council. The 
appointee would serve as an unpaid volunteer from 
Sept. 22, 1981. to Jan. 1, 1983. 

SIX PEOPLE have applied for the appointment: 
Esther Materon Arum, an undergraduate academic 
adviser for the VI ; Carol Horton, an administrative 
assistant for the Preucil School of Music ; Nancy S. 
Jordison, an associate professor for the UI College of 
NurSing ; Dale McCormick, a self-employed contrac
tor; Duane Rohovit, a self-employed attorney; and 
Mary Fachman Tassone. an alternative education 
teacher for the Iowa City Schools. 

The informal meeting will be held from 3 to 5 p.m, 
in the conference room in the Civic Center. The City 
Council 's formal mellting will be at 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. 

Op~lt witnesses 
'may object to media 

A pretrial hearing will take place today in Johnson 
County District Court to hear any objections from 
witnesses who may not want their testimony recor
ded or filmed by the media during the first-degree 
murder trial of David C. Oppelt. 

Oppelt. 23, of I 2430 Lakeside Apartments, is 
charged in the May 27 stabbing death of 16-year-old 
Steven White. The stabbing occurred at the Quick 
Trip at 225 S. Gilbert St. 

Oppelt has pleaded iMocent to the charge. 
Under the expanded media coverage rule listed in 

the state code, witnesses in a trial may object to 
bavlng their testimony filmed or recorded by the 
press. The 'trial judge, after hearing argumenta, 
decides which witnesses, if any, will be exempt from 
Such coverage. 

Jury selection for the trial also begins today. 

ACCORDlNG to court records, attorneys Duane L. 
Rohovit and Philip Reisetter, who wi1J be 
representing Oppelt, filed a motion Sept. 14 asking 
for individual questioning of prospective jurors. 

They filed the motion to insure that the jury selec
ted to hear the case will be impartial. The attorneys 
said that rumOrs about the case and the complexity 
of an Insanity defense lead them to file tbe request. 

Oppelt was admitted to the Iowa Security Medical 
Facility on May 28 for treatment and evaluation and 
was found competent to stand trial. 

The defense hired Dr. Vernon Varner, a psy
chiatrist, to examine Oppelt. Varner is scheduled to 
be an expert witness for the defense, court records 
atate . . 
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Union leaders hope demonstration 
will be inspiration to U.S. workers 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Union 'leaders, 
cheered by the turnout of a quarter million 
"Solidarity Day" demonstrators against 
President Reagan's economic and social 
policies, are hoping U.S. workers will take 
heart and Congress will get the message. 

The demonstration, which filled the Mall 
from the foot of the Capitol to the 
Washington Monoment, rivaled the largest 
outcries against the Vietnam War a decade 
ago and brought together, in peaceful 
protest, workers and social activists of all 
ages, races and occupations. 

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Thomas 
Donahue, who presided over the 2112 hour 
rally Saturday, compared its likely effect 
~ith Martin Luther King'/! 1963 "I Have a 
Dream" demonstration at the Lincoln 
Memorial , which led to the Civil Rights Act 
the following year. 

"What is important is ... how it inspired 
people," Donahue said. "I think we look to 
the same kind of thing here," 

HE PREDlCfED the demonstration will 
help workers throughout the nation who are 
disheartened by administration "jugger
naut budget-cuttlng" - and send a message 
to members of Congress and senators who 
say their mail does not show oppoSition to 
Reagan's programs. 

"These are the folks from home," 
Donahue said. "They did send a message." 

Machinists union President William Win
pi singer said friends of labor in Congress 
"can take heart in this." 

"I think it will pump them up," Win
pislnger said. "They needed someone." 

As for Congress members who have 
backed Reagan's program, Winpisinger 
pointed toward the White House and predic
led, "They might get the feeling there's 
more to fear here than over there. 

Jerry Wurf, president of the million
member American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, - whicb 
had the largest delegation at the 
demonstration - had a down-to-earth 

assessment. 

"IN SPITE of this marvelous turnout, 
there is no guarantee ... that we will suc
ceed. No guarantee," Wurf said. "It is just 
the beginning of a very difficult process." 

White House Communications Director 
David Gergen told reporters Reagan 
monitored the event at his Camp David 
mountain retreat and felt that while the 
labor movement may think his economic 
program is wrong, a "foundation for a good 
relationship" remains firm . 
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Haig calls Senate op~sition 
to Saudi Arabian deal 'soft' 

Vote for 

DAWN 
NELSON · WASHINGTON (UPI) - OppoSition by 50 senators 

to selling sophisticated radar planes to Saudia 
Arabia is "soft," and President Reagan ultimately 
'will win approval of the arms deal, Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig said Sunday. 

of pressure, but one of "objective analySis by 
honest men who want to do what is right for the coun
try , for the American people, for our foreign policy . 

"I AM VERY, very confident that a number of 
these men who put their name on an expression of 
concern - not a Yote, not a vote - will reconsider 
and join the president in this important initiative." 

for 
Student 
Senate . 

TEACHERS 
Get out of that rut. 
Earn $14-16,500 as 
an officer in the 
Navy. Travel, 
benefits and paid 
vacation. Call Rob 
Hanson collect at 
(319) 338-9354. 

Haig said the United States risks lOSing the 
diplomatic cooperation of the oil-rich Saudis in the 
Middle East if the sale of the A WACS - Airborne 
Warning and Command System aircraft - and other 
arms is denied . 

He said the $8.5 billion arms sale is in the nation's 
' broad foreign policy interests, which he said go 
'beyond Israel 's concern that the arms technology 
.transfer will jeopardize its security. 

The administration argues that the aircraft and 
other arms will let the Saudis guard their vital oil 
fields and bolster the overall security of the region 
against possible Soviet encroachment. SAY CHEESEI 

Haig, appearing on the ABC's "Issues and 
~'Answers" program, again rejected the proposal of 
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohlo, to modify the package to 
: permit joint U.S.-8audi control of the aircraft. 

"That does not mean there are not risks for Israel 
In this sale," he said. "The greater risk would be not 
to proceed with the sale. The question is if it is the 
right step to take for the American people. We 
believe it is ." 

Midasize your brake system 
and never buy brake shoes again. 
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HAIG DECLINED openly to criticize Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin for lobbying Con
gress against the sale. 

(Front Axle) ~.-.~ (Front or Rea' Axlt) 
:. HAIG SAID the arrangement would insult the 
;&udis and that Glenn was unaware of what was 
,.workable. 
, Sen. Robert Packwood, R.Qre., has the signatures 
of 50 senators who oppose the sale, which must be 

:-Voted down by majorities in both the Senate and 
:House by ' Oct. 30 to be defeated. A defeat in the 
:House is virtually certain but Haig said this was not 
:so in the Republican-controlled Senate. 
; "That list Sen . Packwood has put forward is also 
'replete with soft spots," Halg said. "I could name 
• toQay two dDaen.i8D8tors whohay~already 
conveyed to us the sense of tha t letter is soft. They 
,are ready to reconsider and objectively look at what 
' we have to offer." 
: Haig said enlisting their support was not a question 
• 

"The issue is the United States must make these 
judgments," Haig said. " It bears the responsibility 
for a broader set of considerations than the govern
ment of Israel. We must follow through. " 

The Saudis were instrumental in securing the 
cease-fire in Lebanon between Israel and the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization and have sought 
to stop the rapid escalation in OPEC oil prices. 

"The issue here is the participation and good will 
of Saudia Arabia in the peace-keeping process from 
this point on is an absolute essential [0 succes " 
Haig said. "We need that kind of cooperation. 

" If the sale should fall through, certainly that kind 
of cooperation and confidence would be 
jeopardized. " 

, 

Ex-CIA head to be sued for book 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Tbe Justice Department 

plans to sue former CIA Director William E. Colby 
for publishing his 1978 memoir, HODorable Men, 
without clearing all editions with the government, 
Newsweek said Sunday. 

The magazine sa id the Colby case is meant by the 
Reagan administration to serve notice that the White 
House will not tolerate security leaks or breaches of 
legal contracts between the federal government and 
its workers. 

Citing government sources, Newsweek reports in 
its Sept. 28 issue that the Colby case probably will be 
settled with a consent agreement, perhaps forcing 
Colby to turn over some profits from his book to the 
government. 

Colby's alleged breach of security occurred when 

galley proofs of his book reached a French publisher 
before the CIA could demand that certain passages 
be deleted, Newsweek said. 

Colby revealed that the CIA spy ship Glomar Ex
plorer had failed in its attempt to recover nuclear 
missiles, steering and transmission devices, and 
codes from a Soviet submarine three miles below the 
surface of the Pacific Ocean. 

Although Colby's book was entirely favorable to 
the CIA, Newsweek said, its tone will not be an issue. 

"Neither the political views of the author nor the 
fact that the writing is favorable to or critical of the 
intelligence agency involved will be a factor in 
deciding whether to sue," Newsweek quoted Attor
ney General William French Smith as saying. 

Unlock your Stereo 

With the Single most important advance in receiver 
technology - Yamaha's new spatial expander. The 
spatial expander extends the sound field out beyond the 
speakers to recreate the feeling of a live performance 
without adding extra speakers or amplifiers. Unlock your 
stereo with a new spatially expended receiver from 
Yamaha. Prices start at just $450. 

,'Yamaha's New Dimension In Sound 

It's You! .. . ln the Hawkeye Yearbook! Your 
dorm floor can partiCipate in our craziest 
photo contest. Floor pictures will be taken 
Sept. 29 ,30 and Oct. 6,7 and 8. The. 
most original group will receive a check 
for their hall to spend. 
See your R.A. for detaili. 
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As perennial rocker&-, the .Stones 
can't match grace of tHe Kinks 
ByJImM ....... 

Staff Writer I D~~ds I 
The Kinks and the Rolling Stones - n~'-"..n' 

two of the most consistent, revered, and 
longest running acts in a business not 
conducive to longevity - are back for 

day as they were potent and vital in their 
first seven or eight years. And they look 
like over-the-hill streetwalkers to boot. 
How can we miss them when they won't 
go away? 

more. 
Both groups are well into their 

eighteenth year as recording artists. and 
like a couple of fiesty, grudge-bearing 
heavyweights, they have come out of
their corners head to head, providing an 
opportunity for some critical stock
taking. 

The two new releases, Give Tbe Peo
ple What They Want by the Kinks and 
Tatloo You by the Stones, each point up 
some of the strengths and weaknesses 
that have been the two bands' 
trademarks. 

It should come as little surprise that 
neither of these records ranks anywhere 
near the top of either band's artistic out
put. Even less surprising to those who 
have fellowed their careers over the last 
decade 'is that the Kinks have come up 
with the far better record. 

THE REASONS for this are many and 
varied. Probably the biggest problem for 
the Stones of late has been that they are 
painted into a corner - their image as 
trouble-making glitter punks is thread
bare and ludicrous . They have 
demonstrated time and again that they 
are either musically incapable or unwill
ing to change, and their lyrical attention 
to misogyny, sado-masochism, drug 
abuse and questionable racial stances is 
fast wearing thin and is, in fact , inex
cusable. 

To be sure, the Stones have undergone 
more serious personnel changes than the 

Kinks - the loss of Brian Jones marked 
the end, for many, of the "real" Stones, 
and with the departure of Mick Taylor 
went the last chance to make a truly 
great Stones ' record (how can a band 
that hasn't made a great album since 
EICUe On Main Street still be called "the 
world 's greatest rock 'n' roll band?") 

TATTOO YOU is not nearly so bad as 
it is pathetic. There is absolutely nothing 
here that hasn't been done before (and 
better) by the Stones themselves. The 
Glimmer Twins (Janer and Keith 
Richards , a.k.a. "Keef") have lurched 
past self-plagiarism to the point of self
parody , with Jagger 's constipated 
grunting and cheap falsettos leading the 
way. 

The best cuts are "Hang Fire" and 
"Waiting on a Friend," the former being 
a fairly peppy, up-tempo romp and the 
latter a reasonably stylish ballad. The 
rest of side two is a listenable, if un
eventful, collection of slower material. 
Side one opens with the single "Start Me 
Up," a messy piece that sounds like 
nothing so much as the band waking up 
after a particularly rough night and try
ing to remember how anyone of their 
post-Sixties hits went, only with each 
one remembering a di£ferent song. "Lit
tle T & AU speaks for (and against ) it
self, and the rest of the album just plain 
reeks. 

THE ROLUNG STONES are as lame 
and unimportant to the rock 'n' roll of to-

The Kinks, on the other band, started 
musically at roughly the same point and 
the same time as the Stones, and were 
able. through luck and the guidance of 
Ray Davies, to age more gracefully and 
intelligenUy than any band in the history 
of rock 'n' roll. By the late 19605, Davies 
had changed the Kinks ' focus from 
prehistoric thud-rockers to thoughtful 
and provocative studies of days gone by, 
modern-{lay neuroses, fear, paranoia. 
love, longing and man's place in society. 
In so doing, Davies put the emphasis on 
the songs (where it belongs), freeing the 
band from crippling image restrictions 
and paving the way for some of the fier
cest rock 'n' roll and most beautiful and 
honestly tooching pop music ever made. 

UNDERPINNING THE band from the 
start have been two of the finest and 
most underrated musicians in rock -
Ray's brother Dave on guitar and Mick 
Avory on drums. 

Give Tbe People Whal Tbey Wanl is a 
solid, middle-of-the-Kinks'-heap effort 
- not as good as tbe brilliant 
Steepwalken nor as scattershot bad as 
some of their RCA LPs. The band con
linues to demonstrate its dynamic range 
through a variety of tunes which how
case Ray Davies' vocal talents and flair 
for successful recycling of the Kinks' 
deep and wide-ranging songbook. 

The Kinks have hown once again that 
aging with grace is more attractive than 
aging with too much Maybelline and 
cocaine. 

'Nicholas Nickleby' mania 
spreading to television 

Festival held for former 
Westerna' king 

LONDON (UP!) - Peter Ustinov 
posed for pictures with the actors, then 
explained his part in a 9-hour television 
play which carries the "Nicholas 
Nickleby" phenomenon to still dizzier 
heights. 

"I'm hosting," Ustinov said. " It 's 
something you Americans invented. 
I'm the Alastair Cooke of 'Nicholas 
Nickleby.' " 

If things had gone to plan, "Nicbolas 
Nickleby" would not have needed 
Peter Ustinov or any other host, much 
less the controlled chaos now filling 
London's famous Old Vic theater. 

By rights the Royal Shakespeare 
,Company's two-part, 8lh-hour stage 
,adaptation of Charles Dickens 's novel 
'should have been a mere memory a 
year ago. 

But now the Nickleby mania is about 
to burst on New York. Its 13-week 

'Broadway run with the original stage 
'cast beginning Oct. 3 could infect the 
entire United States with talk shows 

,and reviews. The $100 ticket prices are 
tbe highest in New York stage history. 

BUT BEFORE that happens, the 

original "Nickleby" team is using the 
transformed Old Vic to record the 
legendary production for the world's 
television screens. 

" Nothing quite like the theater 
production had ever been attempted 
before," said youthful producer Colin 
Callender while a scene was being 
shot. "We felt there had to be a way of 
bringing this production to a wider 
public." 

In the United States, the plan rs to 
show the TV version on four con
secutive nights just before Christmas, 
1982. In Britain, it will be transmi tted 
in two 4-hour-plus parts, like the stage 
version. Elsewhere throughout the 
world, Callender said, it will become 
nine one-hour shows. 

Television recording began in late 
July , as Britain was delirious with 
royal wedding fever , and was 
scheduled through mid-September. 
That gives the actors barely time to 
catch their breath before "Nicholas 
Nickleby" transplants its phenomenon 
to Broadway, where previews start 
Sept. 23 . 

<UP!) - Before there was a Clint Eastwood, a 
John Wayne or a Roy Rogers, Tom Mix was " the" 
movie cowboy. He died In a car accident in 1940, but 
thousands of friends and fans gathered in Dubois, 
Pa ., this weekend lor the econd annual Tom Mix 
Fe tival. some from as far away as England. 

Most everyone in Dubois participated, and there 
was a rodeo, a community barbecue, a We tern film 
festival and a special bar set up In a vacant building 
and named the Paradise Gulch Saloon. 

Tom Mix was born Jan. 6, 1880, at a village near 
Dubois called Mix Run, which was named for Tom's 
great-great-grand£ather Amos Mix, who settled 
there in 1804 . 

Kirkwood workshop on clothing VOTE 
JANE 

SCHMIDA 

Kirkwood Community College in 
Cedar Rapids is sponsoring a workshop 
tbat deals with the link between psy
chology and clothing Oct. 7 in Iowa 
Hall on the Kirkwood Campus. 

I Instructors Christy Crenshaw and 
Susan Knutson of the Kirkwood Com
munity Education Division , and 
cosmetologist Marcia Lavendar, will 
talk about how color affects moods and 
,other people as well as how first im
Ipressions can make or break a job in
terview. 

They'll discuss studies which have 
proven that physical appearance af
fects salary , job selection and oppor-

tunities for promotion. The workshop 
is for women of all ages who want to 
create a more professional image. 

Also featured will be a business war
drobe display , a demonstra tion and lec
ture and a hair-style show and discus
sion of effective make-up techniques. 

A buffet beginning at 5:30 p.m. is op
tional at an extra cost of $5. The 
workshop, which begins at 6 p.m., is 
$10. A 10 percent discount will be of
fered when three or more people 
register from the same company. 

Registration deadline is Sept. 30. Call 
toll-free at 1-800-332-8833 to register . 

STUDENT SENATE 
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9 - 5 Tuesday, Sept. 22 
Landmark Lobby, IMU 

. FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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TUESDAY, Sept 22 - THURSDAY Sept. 24 
10 am to 8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Schellieras 
Hawaiian Schellieras 
Yuccas 

and More 

Sponsored By: 

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 
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If there was one thine Second City proved Thurs
day night it was that comedy is a fragile form. The 
entire nlght they were just a little off-balance, theIr 
timing just a nanosecond off. 

It would be easy to blame it 00 the hall - Handler 
Auditorium is a bil place for comedy - but Second 
City perfonned wonderfully a few years ago in the 
same place. It was just that this lime tbey didn 't 
waitlonc enough for the laughter to die, so the first 
three words of the next line were swallowed up in the 
muddy rumble 01 the crowd, lost forever. 

'Ibis isn 't to say there were no wonderful mo
ments, They were, to be hooest. few and far bet· 
ween, but when they popped up they proved Second 
City is strongly talented. A train sketch, for m
stance, provided an excellent example of the sort of 
comedy-with-a-tear IJuIt so few comedians can ac
complish. 

But most of the time they kept too much distance 
between themselves and emotion. Th troupe only 
infrequently got down I.nto the wallows that make 
good comedy so much more than just funny. Mo t of 
the lime they were just acting - old material perfor· 
med for the thousandth time and who cares anyway' 

EVEN THE improv segments showed some ru t 
The tightly·governed fonnals bad obviou Iy topped 
being fun . Sometimes there wa the appearance that 
the same situations bad come up befor nd th 
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material bad ceased being true improvisatioo and 
become sort of senu-scripted instad. For eumple, 
they did a Symphony of Gripes type of thl.nc - per
formers expressing violent feelings 011 buming social 
issues sbouted up from the audience to a Joos@ 
rhythm under the command of a coocIuctor. The 
audience, for its part, didn't help a bit. People. 
shouted out thillls that were not so mllCb buming 
socal i ues as, well , bathroom humor. 

One comedian either decided IIOt to use her 
a Igned topic - hemorrhoids - or lapsed loto a sor( 
of "where are we tonight" lime warp and started 
howling about abortion. Someoae sbould have taken 
her and said, "No, abortion was what you did last 
night. Put aU those lines away," 

The show went on and 011 throuch skill aDd 1m
provs and shon blackoull Tbose present chuckled 
and clapped and no doubt wondered U maybe they 
badn't been bad. U nJess one sees fine comedians live 
on a regular ba.ls, it is difficult to admit that what 
went on wa just not funny. There were a lot of pe0-
ple present who bad never seen nationally-noted 
comedians in person. Going on the assumption that 
Second City is made up of fine talents - a fair 
a umptJon - they imply should have been funnier. 

a one should feel the leut bit confused Second 
City just wa n't thai good. ' 

ONE-DAY OR 
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eeds 
18 S. Clinton 337-2624 
(across from the Pentacrest) 

Don't Let High Interest 
Rates Keep You from 
Making the Musical 
Investment of a Lifetime. 

This month get a great buy on a new 
piano and a years free financing* 
courtesy of the Baldwin Piano & 
Organ Company & The Music Shop. 
Offer ends October 1 and is good only on in-stock Baldwin 
Pianos starting at $1595. 
·With qualified credit and 30% down payment. 

Stop in now for best selection! 

TheMUSiC Shop 
owned & operated by musicians 

109 E. College Iowa City 
Open 10 - 5 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

llll9 pm Mon. & Thurs.; 12 - 5 Sunday 



Arts and entertainment 

· DePalma's startling camera angles 
magnify the tension of 'Blow Out' 
By Rollinne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

DePalma sets up as a kind of voyeuristic 
experience that gives Travolta tremendous 
pleasure, he unwittingly records a car acci-

Iowan-Iowa Iowa-Monday Septembtr 21, 11181 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

Texas Instruments 
Pr~59 

Regular Price 
Sale Price 
Less Rebate 

$249.75 
$219.75 

-20.00 

Brian DePalma has had his hits (Came, 
Dressed to Kill) and misses (The Fury), but 
no matter how <;riticized he is for paying 
homage to Hitchcock and reworking plots 
of other directors' movies, he's exciting to 
observe if for no other reason than his sub
erb grasp of presenting the purely 
cinematic. The man knows how to make 
movies. 

1 films .1 
dent. A speeding automobile careens off a TI-59. 

$199.75 

, With Blow Out, DePalma and director of 
photography Vilmos Zslgmond use the 

: camera in ways so startling they call to 
: mind the innova tions of Citizen Kaae. The 
: sight of an owl in broad close-up is con
• trasted with the tiny figure of John Travolta 
: in the background in perfect focus. Though 
• probably a matter of separate images being 

melded into one rather than deep focus , the 
, effect is stunning, not only for the sight it 

presents but for the tension it creates bet
: ween Travolta's enjoyment of the outdoors 
: and the mysteriousness of the owl in the 

dead of night. 

· ANOTHER TIME, the camera is placed 
in the center of Travolta 's sound studio. As 
Travolta rushes madly about discovering 
crucial tapes have been erased, the chaos of 
the moment is heightened by the camera 's 
stubborn determination to simply pan the 
room in 360-degree angles over and over 
aga in , leaving the viewer with only 

Blow Out 

On " rising scale of one to flv •• tar.: 

*** l,l Filmways. R. 
Written and direct.d by Brian DePalma 

Jack T.rrl .......................................... John Travolta 
Sally ................................................ .. ..... Nancy Allen 
Burk • ............................ .... .................. John Lithgow 

Showing at Engtert 

glimpses of the harried Travolta. It calls to 
mind - and is probably a direct steal from 
- experimenta l film director Laura MUl
vey's use of the technique in her film, 
Riddles of the Sphinx shown last semester 
at the Bijou. 

As far as plot. Blow Out borrows from 
Antonioni 's similarly-named Blow-Up and 
Coppola's The Conversation. Travolta plays 
an expert sound man who wastes his talents 
on sleazy, low-budget horror movies. (The 
opening movie-within-a-movie teaser is 
another steal from an actual sleazy, low
budget horror movie released a year or so 
ago but whose name I can't recall). 

WHEN TRAVOLTA ventures into the 
countryside to record nature sounds. which 

bridge inlo the drink, but when Travolta Vp to 960 steps or 100 memories. Magnetic card stor-
dives in. he can save only one' of the occu- age. 256-page manual with step-by-step programming 
pants - a call girl named Sally (Nancy instructions. Master Library Module. "Personal Pro-
Allen) . He later discovers her drowned ~m'!1ing" manual and workbook. Adapter/charger. 

companion was a rising politician - a kind .... -::a:rry:-tn_g:c:as:e:. =============:::::::::======::::-::;;;~ of Chappaquiddick in reverse. 
The resulting cover-up has Tra volta 

promising sweaty-browed political aides he 
won't make waves, but his own investiga
tion, based on the tape recordings, proves 
the accident was hardly a simple tragic in
cident. Enter a cold-blooded political 
assassin named Burke (John Lithgow) who 
"freelances " in a series of brutal killings of 
women, a subplot about political tricksters 
and a spoof of eager-beaver television 
reporters and Blow Out ends up slightly ex
ceeding its grasp. 

Travolta sheds some of his patented "sin
cere" looks and digs into the role as much 
as he can. At the same time, though, he 
doesn 't quite ditch the movie star image 
that will hang around his persona for the 
rest of his career. Allen 's role is essentiaUy 
a replay of her hooker role in Dressed to 
Kill . 

DePalma, as he does in most of his films , 
builds up to a final, ironic twist that may 
strike you as either chilling or trite. The 
movie as a whole, however, wiU leave you 
anything but cold. . 

NOW IN STOCK 
AND ON' SALE 

BILLlFJlOBL 
SONGS IN TIE ATTIC 

including: 
Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

I've Loved These Days/Captain Jack 
Summer, Highland Falls/Miami 2017 
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New Kristy McNichol movie lame, 
:full of obvious characters, outcomes 
By Ro enne T_ Muellll' 
Arls/Entertalnmenl Editor 

The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia 
is a 30-minute story that takes two hours to 
{ell. Brimful of predictable characters, 
-situations and Hol1ywood attempts at 
Southern accents, it lacks everything that 
usual1y goes into making a satisfying 
movie. 

Why the film is named after Bobby 
Russell's hit song of several years back is 
anybody 's guess. The song's story is old 
enough to have dissipated in anyone's 
memory. SO the viewer isn't exactly hang-
109 on to discover some great truth - which 
is the only thing the Ode to Billy Joe movie 
had going for it. For that, you wondered 
what was thrown off the Tallahatchie 
Bridge (even tho. b tile soltitlon was 
namby-pamby and ruinpd the song's 
mystery). 

I Films I 

rhe Night thl Lighta Wlnt Out In GIOrgI 

On a rising scal. of one to five stars: 

** Aveo Embassy. PG. 
Written by Bob Bonney 

Directed by Ronald F. Maxwell 

Amanda Child ................................ Krlsly McNichol 
Travis Child ........................................ Dennis Quaid 
Trooper Conrad .................................... Mark Hamill 

Showing at Cinema I 

laid-back style. Quaid: last seen as Barbra 
Streisand's loutish lover in the underrated 
All Night Long , has a chameleon-like 
quality about him. One moment he's the _ 
picture of matinee idol coolness, but in the 
next, he's a boorish slob, the devilish look in 
his eye making him unattractive to the 
point of repulsiveness. 

It proves the undoing of his character, 
since your sympathy for Travis never takes 
hold. And the fiDal violence is so 
wrenchingly out of place in the narrative 
that the whole story, which up to then has 
been trying to be amiable and lighthearted, 
becomes a sham. 

Mark Hamill, back to his natural brown 
hair color and looking a little out of sbape 
from his Luke Skywalker days, plays a 
state trooper who takes a shine to the un
derage Amanda. HiS part makes about as 
much sense as the tepid score and so-{!alled 
rock songs by David Shire and Quaid. 

The word for this movie is lame. 

Sale Ends Thursday 

Hours: Monday 9:00-9:00 
Tuesday-Saturday 9:00-7:00 

Sunday Noon-5 

REMEMBER KRNA HAPPY HOUR AT BJ RECORDS 
Every Tues., Wed., & Thurs_, 5~7 pm 

10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW LP & TAPE PRICES! 
Georgia stars Kristy McNichol, who had 

some appeal in last year's Little Darlings 
with Tatum O'Neal (and which was also 
directed by Georgia director Ronald F. 
Maxwell ). This time, she pulls the same lit
tle tricks. A faucet-like control of her tear 
ducts lies under her character's tough, but 
smooth-talking exterior. As "16-going-on-
47" Amanda Child. McNichol manages her 

brother's sin!il)g career. Brother Travis, 
ho e er, hasa wea'lmess for Jack Daniels' 
whiskey and trashy women, a situation 
which leads to a scene of him running bare
assed through a parking lot, a woman runn
ing bare-breasted after him and a motel 
manager spewing out a string of profanity 
doing the chasing - a II this under the open
ing credits and played to a mostly pre
pubescent audience. The PG rating has 
never been such a joke. 

U I instructors receive grant ~=~.;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;..=~ 
Hawkeye Fans! 

DENNIS QUAID plays Travis in his usual 

The Iowa Humanities Board has 
awarded the VI a $31 ,768 grant to 
Harry Oster, professor of English, and 
Franklin Miller of the Depa rtment of 
Film and Broadcasting . 

, 

$7.00 

available at 

the plains woman bookstore 
upstairs in the hall mall 

1 Wh e. college 
hours: mon.-sat. 11-5 

:ANNOUNCING YOUR ' 
BMW DEALER'S 
LIMITED TIME 5 

the best values ever on 
1 BMWs . 

• Your BMW Dealt"l 
in an explorl", 
mood (and 
BMW's suggt.t. 
ed list prietS Itart 
at only $3"511 
."." spte ial 
clemo rhles. 
Now,.tt 
"ra 
lhert time 
o.lIy at 

NED'S, 
AUTO & CYCLE 

381 Oak' St., Box G 
Riverside, Iowa 52327 

(319)648-3241 

THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLEl 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 
• Printers • Software * Service 

For more information 
cdl our Iowa City Represenbttive 

JeanneHe Merrill, ph. 3~036 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 lincoln Way, Ames 515-233~4807 

Order now, quantities are IImltedl 

Please send me-.-eopy(ies) of John Holladay's 17"x22" full color print. 
Enclosed 18 my check or money order for 55.95 per copy ordered plus $.70 
postage and handling. 
Name ______________ ~--~~~----------__ ~ __ --~----
Addr .. __ ~~ ______________ ~ ________________ ~ __ 

City State Zip _ _ ___ __ 

Send coupon to Northwest Illustrated Print Offer, P.O. Box 3608, Davenport, 
Iowa 52808. DI 

Arts' a: 
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8, Suzanne Htc:nelrSOI 
SIaN Writer 
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The D.ily 1oWan1We!-K.ng W.ng 
Four portrllt. of Chlnl'. 'Ite Plrty Chllrmen Mao Til-Tung Ir. on .xhlbilin ,he UI MUIIUm of Art. 

Post-war art on display at UI 
Iy Suzanne Rlcher.on 
Staff Writer 

Modernism, which had its roots in 
the artistic ferment of early 20th Cen
tury Europe, crossed the Atlantic with 
the outbreak of World War II, and since 
then has grown to maturity in the Un
ited States . In a survey of the modern 
developments of the last 40 years, the 
National Gallery of Art in Washington, 
D.C., exhibited a representative group 
of prints and drawings last spring. -

I I 
paper. 

"Lobsterman's Lodge" (1941) and 
"Hawk Mountain," done 20 years tater, 
Wyeth plays the two elements against 
each other to create visions of specific 
place with an aura of the unknown. 

Leonard Baskin uses printmaking -
etching and woodcuts - to describe in 
rich black and white his intense vision 
of human anxiety, a vision which also 
appears in Robert Rauschenberg's 
lithographs. 

"Front Roll, to he comments on and res· 
ponds to events as he sees them. His 
works reveal not only a sense of out· 
rage but also tenderness. a in the por
trait "Tanya," and celebration, as in 
"Kitty Hawk," With its clever allusion 
to the Wright Brothers. 

Jasper Johns also receives extensive 
space, and in his concern (or ordinary 
objects - ale cans, numbers, maps -
be redenn them, making them fr b 
and new. 

Weekly CI .... TUMCI.y Evenlnp 7 • I pm 
In a friendly, supportive group you can priVlle/y explore through guided 

journal writing \he possible causes for being overweigh! in your unique situa
tion. We deal wilh such issueS as early family influences, reasons lor eating 
binges, currenl stresses, and the fear of being thin. 

For !he month of October new members may MrtIr for group membership! 
C-11110 receive your copy of a lis! 01 possible goods ex services Ittat you can 
trade 101 your ()()IrSe fee everything from sewing alterations 10 painting a 

room! 
Phone Ellen F. AobMn. 354-1101 (afternoons) 

HOMECOMING '81 
KING & QUEEN 

Competition 
Applications are now available in the 
Homecoming Office. Homecoming 
Coundl encourages all enthusiastic 
and involved University of Iowa stu
dents to apply. Contestants to be 
judged on basis of scholarship, 
leadership, and service. Selection by 
staff, alumni, students, and faculty. 

"Fly With the Hawks" 

It-
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The show, more than 90 works in all, 
is now on display at the UI Museum of 
Art. It is a vivid presentation of works 
on paper that traces the development 
of a r tistic consc iousne ss and 
culminates in such works as Andy 
Warhol's four portraits of Mao Tse 
Tung, with their brash and garish 
colors, and in the experiments of 
Ellsworth Kelly and Frank Stella with 
their use of blocks of color on molded 

Ouring the 19405. works like Adja 
Yunkers' "Accident in Desert Gobi" 
and Stanley William Hayter's "Taran
telle" still related stylistica lly to pre
war Europe. With them, however, 
anotber current began to enter, one 
that revealed a growing American sen
sibility. Such artists as Ben Shahn, 
with his spare silkscreen of music 
stands and chairs called "Silent 
Music," and Barnett Newman with 
"The Name," three vertical areas in 
black and white, were striking out in 
new directions. 

Helen Frankenthaler and Sam 
Francis. in another area, both concern 
themselves with tbe evocative and 
gestural qualities of color . 
Frankenthaler's "Savage Breeze," a 
woodcut of dark red and soft green, 
balances color and shape on a fragile 
paper surface. 

The show culminates with examples 
of the current lnvol vement of a rhst$ 
with geometric abstraction. Patterns 

in grid forms and optical color jux- ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ tapo i tion reflect the development of a 
technology that eems to exclude 
humans. It is logical to think that ar
tists will concern lhemselves with 
abstraction in ways that have little 
relationship to organic form 

THERE IS also Andrew Wyeth with 
his concern for sharply delineated 
forms interspersed with free abstract 
areas of shad ing a nd color . In 

THE LARGE T group of work in 
the show are those by Rauschenberg. 
In pieces like the fierce "For Dante's 
700th Birthday," and the irreverent 

The exhibit continue through Oct 
25. 

The D.11y lowan/Dlrk Vano.-tc .. 

African mask 
Thl. milk from Yorubl. NIgerII, II OM of the. 
mlny AfrlCln Irtllict. on Ixhlblt In the UI 
MUllUm of Art. M.Ik. IUCh II thII OM weigh 
bewtwHn 30 Ind 80 pound. Ind Ire worn bf 
young men In rlgorou. dlncH In which the parlor. 
mer mutt lelP high In the Ilr without lelterlng. The "'p'. eucc ... or fillur. predlctllM community' • 
.... for the coming YHr. 

Biography 01 Davia tella all 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bette Davis' fint husband 

caught the actress in bed with Howard Hughes and / 
blackmailed the cbuple for WIIUtborizec! 

biOll'lphy of 1M_ .... ~ .... 
Excerpts of "Bette: 

Charles Hingham, will appear in U. magazine nen 
week. 

Hingham said Davis' first husband, Ham NellOll, 
had tbe couple's horne buged. 

Robert Axelrod 
Professor of Political Science and 
Research Associate in the Institute of 
Public Policy Studies at the University of 
Michigan, Is serving as an Ida Beam 
Visiting Professor September 21 - 24. His 
visit is sponsored by the Department of 
Political Science. He will present three Ida 
Beam lectures, which are open to the 
public: 

Monday. September 21 , 8:00 pm. 225 
SchaeHer Hall. "The Evolution of Coopera
tion: A Game Theory Approach" 

Tuelday, September 22. 8:00 pm. 225 
ShaeHer Hall. "The Use of Reputation to 
Achieve Deterrence: An Oligopolistic 
Approach" 

Wednesday. September 23, 3:00 pm. Min
nesota Rm., IMU. "The Optimiza tion of 
Beliefs and Values: An A rtiflcial In
telligence Approach. " 

Succeed 

You CIIl take. lingle "ep trom dentlllChooI 10 
<lentil PI'.ctlCe WIth tilt UMed Stll" AIr Force 

No nHd to worry aboUt the .xpense 01 eqUIpment 
and acquiring pellen .. The Air Foret ~ 
both . Immediately 

VOUU enjoy • comfortable ~Y1ll9 , 
30 days VacatIOn WIth pay each 
year, and. chance to t,.vel 

We al80 o"er an ADA epproved 
general prIC"" residency 

The chooct .. your • . 
The opporI'-'""V II 
gre.t ca. today lot 
lulther InlormlllOn 

in business. 
"It's a lot easier with a Texa In trument calculator 
designed to solve business problems." 

Touch a fel\' ~pecial ke~'~ on the~e Texa~ 
Instrument~ calculatol'~. the TI Bu~ine~~ 
Anak t- I1 '"and The l\IBA'~ and lengthy 
time-value-of-money pl'oblems ~udclenl~' 
aren't lengthy anymOl'e.You tltn i1utomilli
cally calculate profit 
margin~, fOl'ecast 

:;ale~ and e<tl~lil1!!" and pel1Ul111 ,.tali,lIr~. 
And problcm~ I\;th l't'lx,titil'(' calculutiun, 

aI'€ a i)i c:e of cake fol' the )IBA, oc'c:IlI"l' it: .. 
pl'o~l'ammable. 

These calculators m an bu."ine~s. and Ilh.ll 
they give you is time-time to g]'a~p wldel'l~cing 
business ('Oncepts. while they hanelle the l1um
bel' crwlching. To make it even easier, P3eh 
calculator comes \dth a book mitt 11 E:'~pecially 
fOI' it. which sho\\', you hoI\' to make UR' of thE:' 
calculator'" full potential. 

Tife Business Analy~t-II anrl MBA busine~" 
calculator", from Te)(~ I nl-trumenL .1\\OJ 
\\'ays to run a ~ucces.~ful bUliin(>s.~ ma- 'C..'1-: 
jor'. \\'ithout I'Wlning ~'ow',;elf raggf'(1. - \: 

TEXAS INSTR U MENTS 
IN( ORP()R A 1 £0 

6 MONTH 

'~~~~!e~~~KET CERTIFICA IE 
~7 t~r.ough September ~~e:r81 effective September 

Minimum DepOSi t $10 aoo Sept. 23, 
• Compounded Monthl ' 
• Automatic Renewal y • 26 W 

eek Maturity 

14.9070/0 Annv.I •••• " 

15.9700/0 l"-ctl •• Annual YIe",·--
• Two doy groce period In a falling rate market . 

•• Annvo! ro te Is based on the reinvestment of principal upon 
maturi ty at the some rate. 

, •• EH~ct lve annual yield IS based on month ly compounding and 
relRvestment of principal and Interest monthly and at maturi ty 
at the pre.ent s'oted rate. 

,'II 1Y2 YEAR 
~C..O·\SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

• Minimum Deposit, $100 
• Compounded Doil y 

15.5500/0 Annuol •• t • 

16.820% 
Ifhdl •• AnnuoIYle14 

,,,, 2'12 YEAR 
"~1'1 SECURITIES CERTifiCATE 
, • Minimum Deposit. $100 

• Compounded Doily 

Annual •• t • 16.5500/0 
17.994% Iffectlv. AnnUlI' ' ... 41 

2'h and 1 til V .. r cartlflcate chInget every 2 ..... 

There Is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

, 
.. 
~ 

'. UNIVERSITY OF 
IO\YA CREDIT UNION 

_10 ... A ..... ue. Iowa City 
.......... to t. p ............ till ..... to oWl p.lII. , ...... rI. 

Drl .. Up Houna '.11."'unIa, 
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Parasol 
parade 

DlllCer. from The Dlnce Center 
01 lowl City performed It Gover-

nor Luca. Squlrl In downtown 
lowl City Siturd.y. The dancere 
Irl performing I. part 01 • ..,1" 
cilled "Art Sunoundl the Pleu". 

The Dilly Iowan /Dirk VlnOerwerker 

Iowa roads 
getting old 

AMES (UPI ) - The 
next 10 years will be 
critical for the one-third 
of the state ' s rural 
highways that are 
approaching the average 
GO-year life expectancy. 

DOT Director 
Raymond Kassel said the 
state officials need to 
focus attention on the 
9,000 miles of paved rural 
state highways that got 
Iowa "out 9f the mud." 

The Upste/rs Blr 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

on Big Screen TV 
DOUBLE BUIILE 

during half time 
NoCo"" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• i Red Stallion ! 
: Lounge ! • • 

: SPECIALS I · --------------- . 
• Mon: Pitchers $1,75 • 
• Also on Mon: AMATEUR NIGHT : • • 

~Over 400· seek draft board slots 
: Iy Molly Miller 

Slaff Writer 

More than 400 Iowans have applied 
for 140 positions on local draft boards, 
said Henry J . Fleischacker. director of 
the Iowa State Selective Service. 

The state began compiling a list of 
applicants June 1, after receiving an 
order from the federal government 
that requires each state to submit lists 
of draft board applicants to President 
Reagan for considera tion . 
Fleischacker said the Iowa list will not 

be submitted before Oct. 1. 
Kenneth Quinn. an administrative 

assistant to Gov. Robert Ray, said that 
one of the ways local selective service 
boards will be different from others in 
the past is that there will be fewer of 
them. 

"There used to be approximately one 
board in each county," Quinn said. 
"Now I think there will be only 28 in 
the state." Iowa has 99 counties. 

ANOTHER DIFFERENCE, Quinn 
said, is that in case of a national 

Hubbard _______ c_o_n_tin_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_B_ge_1 

operating a shoeshine stand and later 
by working in the OI Hydraulics Lab. 
He carried tools and ran errands for 
the researchers at the lab. 

HUBBARD BECAME interested in 
hydraulics while working at the lab, 
and in 1954 became a professor of 
hydraulic engineering. 

In 1966 Hubbard was named OI dean 
of Academic Affairs and became the 
first black in OI central administra
tion. One of his first assignments was 
to follow the civil rights movement on 
campus and work with local civil rights 
activists to prevent campus disrup-

• tions. 
During the same year, Hubbard set 

up an exchange program between two 
, black colleges in' the South and the OI 
• faculty , staff and students. The pur

pose of the exchange was to raise the 
teaching quality of the two black 
colleges and expose black students to 
the OI . 

A degree from most of the all-black 
southern colleges was equal to a 
degree from a high school in the 
northern states, Hubbard said. The 
black colleges had little financial sup-

port and their students had not atten
ded quality high schools. 

THROUGH HUBBARD'S program. 
faculty , students and staff from Rust 
College in Holly Springs, Miss., and Le
Moyn College. in Memphis, Tenn., ex
changed positions with OI participants. 

Hubbard's administration has 
work ed to help minorities feel 
welcome at the OI. The Afro-American 
Cultural Center, the Chicano/Native 
American Cultural Center and the In
ternational House were establiShed 
during his administration. 

The centers are a place where 
minority students can "put their feet 
up and relax without worrying about 
what others might say," Hubbard said. 

A special effort was also made by 
Hubbard to update OI facilities for 
handicapped students. 

"We've (the OI l always had han
dicapped students. but up until about 
six years ago. they were on their own," 
he explained. "u they couldn't walk up 
a flight of stairs, they couldn 't go to 
class. But today, you see people who 
are severely crippled getting an educa
'tion and leading a normal life." 

ISU enrollment drop first in nine years 
AMES (UPI) - Enrollment at Iowa 

State University has dropped for the 
first time in nine years. 

Enrollment this fall totaled 24,202, a 
decrease of 66 students from last 
year's record enrollment of 24 ,268, 
school officials reported this weekend. 

Despite the overall drop, officials in 
the Registrar's office said substantial 
enrollment increases were reported in 
" high-demand area s," such as 
engineering and business. 

Student numbers in the College of 

Engineering were up 5.4 percent from 
last year with 240 more students 
enrolled, and registrants in the School 
of Busines~ Administration increased 
11.1 percent, an increase of 250 stu
dents, officials said. 

Enrollment dropped in five colleges 
compared with last year's figures as 
follows : Agriculture, down 178 ; 
Design, down 103; Education, down 61 ; 
Home Economics , down 112 ; and 
Graduate College, down 59. 

Magoo's 

Tonight 
$1.50 Pitchers 
65¢ Bar Liquor 
8 pm till 11 pm 

the 

crow'. 
nest 
328 E. Washington 
2 ,..-2 •• Mon. -Fri 
4 ,.-2 • Sli. 

PI1llIt1 

emergency. the actual drafting process 
will be handled on a federal level. 
Local boards will only hear appeals 
and coordinate selective service in 
their areas. 

applications and preliminary inter
views by Fleischacker and federal 
aides , Quinn said . 

• $40 1 st Prize (Instrumental and vocal) • 

•• T P' h $1 75 Privale party • In the past, board appointments were 
made by the governor. Now the ap
pointments are going to be made by the 
president, he said. 

ues: ItC ers , accomodalions • 

• 25¢ Off Mixed Drinks available. • The application process is " not 
something the state of Iowa is doing ," 
Quinn said. "This is all being done by 
the federal government. We don't have 
anything to do with it" except to com
ply with federal law and send the list 
from Iowa to Washington D.C .. he said. 

Once the appointments have been 
made, the board staffs will be trained 
and ready but " the boards will not 
operate until needed," Quinn said. The 
boards will not be used unless Congress 
and the president decide there is a 
national emergency, he added. 

• • 
: . Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
The process of filling the 140 posi

tions begins on the state level with the 

Poland ______ C_on_ll_nu_e_d_fr_om_ pa_g_e _1 

ternal dissent in Poland and 
Western help were less 
dangerous to the socialist system 
than openly threatening to the , 
unity of the Warsaw Pact. 

"Any threat to Poland is a 
threat to the security of all the 
fraternal states , the peace, 
security and stability of the 
European continent ," the 
magazine said. "The defense of 
socialism in Poland is not the 
main issue. 

THE MAGAZINE, which func
tions as an ideological guide for 
party members, said President 
Reagan violated "generally ac
cepted norms" of international 
law in agreeing to send food sup
plies to Poland. 

"Reagan's administration, us
ing Solidarity , has made a 
qualitatively new attempt to in
terfere in Polish affairs," it said, 
criticizing an agreeement bet
ween the United States and 
Solidarity for emergency food 
deliveries "evading the Polish 
government and without its 
knowledge. " 

PAP meanwhile quoted a 
Polish cabinet statement as say
ing that , "In the crisis condi
tions , it will not be an easy thing 
to survive the winter" because of 
short food supplies. 

" However, there are real 
chances for such survival under 
the basic condition that law, or
der and discipline must be 
assured together with better ac
tivity of state administration and 
SOciety." 

It said a new system of planned 
power cuts would be introduced. 

Video 
Cassettes 

Tess "10" 
Emmanuelle 
Night-Hawks 
Siule "2" 

Ch.eech & Chong 
Nine to Five 

Beta & VHS 
Adult & Non-adult 

tapes in stock 
Open 10 am - 3 am 

daily 351-9444 

PlCII,," Pall 
JU IC Irltwoool 

1M Cltv 's FoI,.,' Grow'ng 
".0101 Unry Irom '5.95 
No~sl'Hpt.c 

MONDAY 
9/21/81 

MORNING 

5:30 NFL Arm W,..IUII\J 
5:00 I {MAXi Boy Who Nevet' WI. 

1:00 IMAXI Danger on Dartmoor 
7:00 [MAXI MOVIE: 'KId From Not-
~. 

• F.A. Soceer: The CMrtty 
Shllld 

1:00 I MOVIE: 'Dartng Geme' 
1:30 {MAX] IIOVIE: 'My 

t:OO =. =~rltlenon the WInd' 
10:00 MOVIE: 'Member of 1M 

WIddIII\J' 
• CFL Foot ..... EdmOnton .1 
Brltleh CoIumbil 

10:30 .IMAXlMOVIE: 'BatrlCudI' 

I (J) Kup·. Show 

~FlmIIy 
I Another Ute 

10:45 (HBOI SIIop-Around SIIow 
11:00 (2) RocIIford ,.... 

I MOVIE: 'lye Bye BIrdIe" 
Ne .. 
RON lagley 

I =-s:::: Center 
11:15 [Heo] MOVIE: 'COIIt to 

11:30leo;'::; Night Un 
~ Ceptlonld AlIC N_ 
(MAXI MOV,£J'Motei HeI" 
H.rry-O _I ~- eouHo-CoeIt 
'C..on.. WrMIIllI\J 

FromMSO 
• CoIfege FootbIII: FIorkII IL 
.t...."... 

11:451 (J) s.ntord Ind Ion 12:00 (2) IoIId Gold 
M .. WhIt. 
Dr. J_ K-.dy llelglon 

12:16 (J) SpecIeI FML 
12:30 (!) T_ COIIt-to-

COIIt 
(J) HeWI 
Independent NeIwoItt N_ 
DonnII DuneIn Show 

12:45 N_ 
1:00 (2) HeWI 

NIg/ItbMt 
N_/SIgn Off 
700 Club 
Tr8IIIfanMd 

1:16 AI Night Show 
1:30 (2) E8i1y Word 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'My 

.~, .. .rv. ~ 'Plof .elOMII 

2:00 1101[:...:r~ Off 

~: ==c:r-Cent. s:oo 700 . 

!rom Slillbury. 
D {HBOIIlOVIE: 'TM Cit !rom 
OUt., SpIel' 
iii USA Upd.tl 
iii Celilope Children'. P~ 
II!.lma 
VI Coil. Footbla Rev"w 

EVENING 

8:00 a (2) • (!) • CIl ..... 
Ne .. 
• Bwn.y M"fer elI2l 0Wr EIIy 

I (MAx] MOVIE: 'TM H.unUII\J· 
ClrOl BIIrMII and FrIendI 

III G .... l Diy to R~ 
m ESPN Sporta Center 
CII WhtII wIn They Think 

1:30 D (2) Lll', Go To The R,ce. 
8 (!) • P.M. Mlgezlne 
• CIl Joker', Wild 
.. lIverne and SJWt.yICo. 

I lI2I M8c:N~eh,... Report 
F.mlly Feud 

I Slnford Ind Son 
M'A'S'H 

IAnqlher Ute 
You: MegazIne for Women 
Tomorrow People 

7:00 (2) III WKRP In ClnClnllltl 
D [H 101 MOVIE: 'The PIlot· 
• (!) a 'Every Strey Dog IIId 
Kld' 
• CIl • Th .. ·• Increcltblel .KungFu 
.lI2I drat P~ 

I MOVIE: 'SIbrinI' 

Srcc:'J College Footbll: 
Mk;hlgen al Ohio SIIte 
• l .. lINFl: 1811111n D ..... 
Cowboye HIIta. 

I uvewlre 
7:30 ~I Two of u. 
1:00 I MOAoS'H 

... MOVIE: 'And Blby 
Mikel SIx' . 
• (J) .. Monday Night 
Foolball: 0l1li •• 1 Ntw EII\IIInCI 

I SoIIcI Gold 
[MAXI MOVIE: 'My 

aodyllUlrd' 
.1ob Club 
• College Fool· bill: T.XM 
AIM et Boaton CoJ.. lege 

1:30 I (2) I H_ C'" 
t:OO (2) lou Gr.,1 

IHBO] MOVIE: '!Mm. lJIIa 
Old TImet' 

I N-
@ Dextet' Gordon In 

conctrt 
• NCAA CoIIIge FootbIIII GoerIIII 1\ CIeIMon 

... 30 .. IilIJor LtegIIt BItIbIII: 
C~ .t CIIttomII 

10:00 I~JMHeWI"-
lI2I Everybody'a ....--. 

IMAXI- MOVIE: 'Happy 
Hook., GoeI to Hollywood 

I PrIorItY One Intemel'l • 
10:30 (l) MO~'S·H 

(!) • T onIgIIt Show 

WEEKDAYS 

OPEN MIKE 
. at 

THE MILL 
TONIGHT 

presenting 

• Tom Fate • Steve Manikowski 

• Don Rice 
• Kenny Cahill 

• Nlchelle Nlms 
o Steve Buchele 

• Dave Williams 

"Midnight Jam" 

If you would like to 
perform, call J. Knight 

338-6713 \ 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

.' ' 
No Cover and Good Food 

.. Country Day 
8:45 • lI2I Wtllhet' 
7:00 • (2) Iullwlnkle 

8 (!) DTodIy 
• CIl aD Good Morn1n9 
Amerk:e 
G8 Bozo', ClrcLII 
e lI2l UIIM, Yoge Ind You 
.. MomIlI\J with Chilli. Kurllt 

I I OrtIm of JUM" 
RomlM'Room 

CII Duaty·. T_hou .. 

3:00 

7:30 • (2) Dr. Mn Sh_ for 
Children 3:30 
lEI ~ Prlnc:_ Knight 
.. My Thrft Sona 
III Gary Randell Show 
IIIlnllM/Out 
CII P1nwhHI 

7:45 IIITBA 
1:00 a (2) III Capt.1n Kengwoo 

• <HI s. .. "" Street Movie 
Ftlth 20 
VlrllII Progr.ml 

8:30 Blwitched 
W .. 1brook HoIpItaI 

... 00 (1) .. Donlh.-

4:00 

rn a III V., Gambit 
CI) Morning Show 
Movie 4:30 

• <HI Mllteroe-' Ntlghbor
hood 

I Green ACtH 
700 Club 

.C-s,-
1:30 I (!) • akKlcbuat ... 

(J) RomlM' Room 
AIIc:e 

10:00 ~1=i~R~ 
(j) Love Bolt 
MOYIe 
Rk;hIrd Simmon. 

5:00 

10:30 (!) .. P ... word PlUI 
Romper Room 
Another lit. 

11:00 ~ YOUII\J .nd the llealletl 5:30 
• Clrd SIIIt1c. 
F.mIIy FIIICI 

DonIIIue 
Let·. Mlkl • Dell 
FImIIy FIIICI 
ROIl leg"y . 

11:30 (!) I Doc:ton 
(J) fly,,'. ItofM 
Young Ind the II ....... 
Somathlng l .. utIfuI 

_ ____ ~A~~~E~R~N~OON~ ____ __ 
WMT 

12:00 ~I~=~:r.n ~~L 
Prlloner Cell IkKk H KCRG 
Movie WGN 

I (IJ .., General HOIIlitII 
Super SlIlIon Fu ..... 
700 Club 
(!) IlITtllll 

.. Fllnlltonel 
II Sludio See • m One DIY a •• Time 

I CIl Edge of Night 
lI2I Over EIIV 
I LovaLucy 
Mun,lm 

aD Hour "egUfnt m Whit Will They Think 
a (2) Scooby Doo 
a m Tom' Jtrry 

I CIl TIc Tac ~ 
<I2I Mlatarogen ~ 

hood 

I Bug. Bunny' Fritnda 
Muppet. 
Luv. ~ to Btlv" 

I Mov ..... A Grllt R_ 
UVIWIr. 

• (2) • Brady Bunch 

I (!) GHllgen'l IlIlnd 
CIl Hour MIgIJIne 
lI2I SHIm. Street 
Mun.tm 
Utt .. Houu on till PnIrfI 
Hippy ~. Again 
(2) Hogen. Hero. 
(!) RlChlrd Slmmont 
PInk Panther Show 
L ... a It to Btlv., 
Bevarty HIlIbiIIItI 
You Aalcld For It 
Video ComIc8 
(2) Muppell 
(!) Entln.'n"""t TonIIt 
(J) ABC NtWt! 
W.lcome BacIc Kottat 
lI2I Electric Compeny 
HoglII·.HIrOIt 
BernlY M ... 
Andy Griffith 
_.Ilnt 
CII ~.rIId Progr_ 
(2) .. CBS Newt 
(!) fa NBC Newt 
(J) H.ppy 01)'1 Agelft 

I;V-.!.t PropM 
G_PyIe 
AICN_ 
110,000 Pyrllnkl 
Call. CIIIIdren·. Pro

grim. 

. IJI • • ill 

. IJI 

12:15 (2) F.rm KilN 
12:10 (2) I loa the WOIId Tume CINEMAX 

(!) Day. of Our Uv.. WHIF 
Family Atlair WOC 

CIIItf RapId .. 10 
H_ Box Offtcl 
W .. 1Itoo, 10 
CIder RIPIdI. 10 
Chlclvo.lL 
Iowa City, 10 
Cinema. 
Rock IIIand, IL 
o.v,"por1l 10 
Allln\I, 011 
MoIInt.IL 
ChrIetlln NaIWI1I 
USA Networil 
AppeIachlln NIwII 

• .11 • • • • • • • • • • 

Virled Provr- WTIS 
Du8Iy'. Treehoule WOAD 

1:00 (J). One Ute to live CIN 

: .:-: Greelld.. ~rsNNET 
Veoetlblt SOUp ('PN 

1:30 (1)llMrchfofT-
(!) AnotIIer WOIId 

~~ I 

...... 0Ime 
!'1Ith 20 • =-= FootbIII: U,c.L.A. .. 

l :tl IIMCI on .en NICK 

VI!ted I'rogrMM 
aNINO 2:00 (1) • GuIIInt UgIIt THE GLADSTONE· 

PARRNELL BAND 
TONIGHT 

And just like all 0( our olher Value Meals, you gel our 
a11-you-an-al salad bar, a babd potato and a wann roll 
with butter. Value Muls are available all day. Mryciayl 

t30 • IMAXI IIOVIE: 'HIpPr 
HooIIet' GoeIID HoIIy_ 

I lilt Petrol 
4.'00 MIllIon Imp 1111111. :::., ....... -----=~~=---- r--------------------~ 

1:00 I\rN~I=yllovlel I STUDENTS I 

I=~ I SPECIAL INSTALLATION I 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 
% price tap beer & wine, 

double-shot bar highballs, 
$1.75 pitchers 

9-10:30 pm 

7'-.... ".. lin. fIIMIII 

New Pondtroaa Ch.,pec\ Steak SU' 
FUet-o(-FI.h $2.29 

Flld.-of-Chkkn 81' ... 1 $2.59 

CoraMlle 
516 Second St 
(5 bIodca west of ArIt AIIt.1 

4:10 r ur. 
AriiiiNOON 1e1l 

IcJO 
IlOO 

... 11 

IcJO 

~.:m..,. willi ChertM A ATE 
K~ PTl CIWI presenllhls ad 10 our Inslaller at the time of Installalion 811<1 

Top/lilomlllg receive a $5.00 discount. 
Jim IIIdIer ONI!! ends Sepl 25. Oller QOOd In IelVlCeabi •• r ... onll Hot,.. 
~1tItIOn!'''''''' 
(J) MIrtI .. IIeport 

Till ""'"' (J) IIWY Tyter IIOOfe 
IwIwIrdde 
..... _YOII 

..:. t=J 111_ l.: ...... _,. ___ ..... __ .,_~_ .. _ ...... 

By UnlMd Pr ... 

The Big Ten 
last week's 
opponents last 
from the 
had to be '"V"'''Y'''I 
league. 

The conference 
ranked Michigan 
trouncing of 
and 17-14 v 
Syracuse. 

UCLA knocked 
nine with a 
Badgers . Ind 
scoreless tie at 
fell to the 
Northwestern 
game, 38-7 to 

In league 
stubborn M 
Minnesota 

week ago." 
"They just 

Shu 
past 
By United Pre •• 

today." 
On defense, the 

allow the Oilers to 
sacking Ken 
short of the club 
a pass. Middle 
recorded four 
just 'lI sacks last 
16 this season . 

MIAMI HELD 
downs and allowed 
on 19 carries. 

Field goals of 
von Schamann in 
Dolphins a 9-7 lead 
had given Houston 
field goal in the 
drove Miami 40 

The 
from 
over on the 
Houston 34, 
Duriel Harris 
the winning points. 
ended a lO-quarler 
fense had against 

STROCK, IN 
pleted 7-of-10 
Woodley hit on 

Elsewhere 
the New York 
Cincinnati 20-17 . 
cisco 34-17 . MillOe:sq 
St. Louis WhIIDIH!(! 

Diego beat 
defeated Tampa 

Errors 
in'di 

Iowa dropped a 
games on Friday. TI 
opening game to ( 
then lost to JOWl 

Nebraska, 11-3. 

On Saturday, low, 
victory and lost two 
were defeated by C 
then came back to 
Missouri State, 6-4, 
Northwestel:!J, 5-1. 

ERRORSPLAGU 
ing the weekend . II 
coDlfOltted 32 error 
Ginny Parrish waSl 
about them. "They 
things that can be c' 
said. "They were 
and not bad men 
believe It or not. w, 
POSitive. " 

Parrish was pleas 
Over Southwest Mis 
one of the top two 
finished second," J 
literally blew them t 



DAY NIGHT 
OTBALL 

••••••••• 
Ilion .1 

• • • • • • • 
MATEUR NIGHT : 

rinks 

Privale parly 
accomodalions 
available. 

• • • • • • Hawkeye Truck Stop • .......... 

• Steve Manlkowski 
• Nichelle Nlms 
• Steve Buchele 

2:30 

3:00 

3:30 

4:00 

4:30 

5:30 

E. 
OYer 

LoVI Lucy 
Munllt.,. 
Hour '''gazlne 
Wh.t Will They Think 
I]) Scooby Doo m Tom a Jerry 
(I) TIc T.c: ~ 
(j]) Mlllteroger1l ~ 

hood 

I Bugl BUMY a FrtendI 
MIlpPeII 
Lav. It to Beever 

I Movies: A Gr'll ~ 
Uv_lr. 

. 1]) • Br.eIy Bunch 
m OHllgan'1 IIII8nd 
(I) Hour Megazlne 
(J! Seum. SI ... I 
Munll ... 
uttle HOUle on lilt PrIIrII 
H.ppy O'r.1 Ag,ln 
CIl HogenlHeroll m Rlch.ret SImrnonI 
Pink P,nl"" Show 
LMve It 10 BMVer 
BlverlyHI .... 
You Aeked For " 
~ComIce 

~ 
Muppetl 
Enlll1llnmenl Tonile 

I ABC Ne" 
Welcome B.ck Kotter 
(j]) Electric Compeny 
Hog.n'l Heroes 
a.m.y....., 
Andy Ortfftth 
"'-zlnl 
III ~.rIed Prour
CIl .,ca$~ 
me NBC ~ 
(I) HIppy DIp Aglin 

;V-~ ...... 
~= '50,000 Pyrllftld 
Clftlope CIIIkIrtn', "'" 

grlml 

Cedii' IIIpide, 10 
Home Box 0IIIce 
Wlllertoo, 10 
c:.der RIIPIde. 10 
CtlIcIoo, iL 
lowe City, to 
etn.max 
Rock IIIInd, IL 
o.venport, 10 
Alllnt .. GA 
Moline, IL 
Clvlellln NeIWItI 
USA Hetworil 
AppelIc:hlIn Htwk 
=:.a~ I 
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The Big Ten didn't figure to repeat 
last week's shutout of non-conference 
opponents last weekend but the results 
from the second full Saturday of action 
had to be considered a bust for the 
lealUe. 

Big Ten 
roundup 

Tbe conference could boast of 12th- Coach Gerry Faust. ". really can't 
ranked Michigan's impressive 25-7 fault our defense. Michigan is a very 
trouncing of top-ranked Notre Dame explosive team." 
and 17-14 victory by Illinois over A fumbled lateral and a failure to 
Syracuse. score on an extra point were the keys 

UCL,A knocked Wisconsin from cloud ' to the 20th-ranked Badgers downlall 
nine with a 31-13 victory over the against the Bruins. 
Badgers . Indiana held USC to a "Our lateral was a very unfortunate 
scoreless tie at halftime but eventually thing," Wisconsin Coach Dave McClain 
fell to the nation's No. 2 team 21~ . said. " It's not designed to be a lateral. 
Northwestern lost its 22nd straight The flanker is supposed to take a step 
game, 38-7 to Arkansas. up, but he must have taken a step 

In league action, Ohio State held off back." 
stubborn Michigan State 27·13 while 
Minnesota outlasted Purdue 17-14. 

MICHIGAN REBOUNDED from its 
loss to Wisconsin thanks to wide 
receiver Anthony Carter, who caught 
two touchdown passes to lead the 
Wolverines to victory. 

"This was a great win for us," Coach 
Bo Schembechler said. "Because we 
came back from our poorest perfor
mance I can ever remember. We're not 
there yet - we've got a ways to go -
but that looked a whole lot better that a 
week ago." 

"They just played better," said Irish 

McCLAIN SAID Wisconsin wanted to 
kick for the extra point after its second 
touchdown, "but there was a fumble 
snap, the snap was low and hit the 
tee." 

Tom Ramsey threw- for two TDs to 
lead UCLA to the win. 

Indiana seemed primed for a major 
upset but USC exploded for three 
touchdowns late in the game . 

"For three quarters we played as 
good and as even as we could," Indiana 
Coach Lee Corso said. "We played 
good, sound, solid football, and then 
their physical manpower took over." 

Senior tailback Marcus Allen wore 
down the Indiana defense rushing for a 
personal best of 274 yards and scoring 
two toochdowns. 'The rushing yardage 
was a Memorial Stadium record. 

MINNESOTA EDGED Ohio one 
week ago but looked like a Big Ten COII

tender in its victory over Purdue. 
" Nobody would know that this was 

the same team that was in Memorial 
Stadium last week ," Minnesota Coach 
Joe Salem said. " We played a super 
ballgame agaihst a very stroDl 0ppo
nent. " 

Purdue Coach Jim Young agreed 
Minneota 's pressure slined the Boiler
makers ' running game. 

"There was nothing new from the 
Minnesota defense." he said. " 'They 
just came (blitzed) more times. "They 
controlled the line of scrimmage and 
it's tough to move the ball in a situation 
like that. Their pressure was strong. 
They gambled a lot and it paid off," 

OHIO STATE, which led 17~ at 
halftime, had trouble pullinl away 
Michigan State. 

" It's a shame we didn 't put the ball 
in the end zone when we had the oppor
tunity," said Buckeye Coach Earle 
Bruce. " We had the chance to break 
the game open and we didn' t do it. You 
can't get inside the IO-yard line and not 
score." 

It wasn't until backup quarterback 

Bob Alba raced %7 yards for a clinching 
toudIdown with 60 secoads to play that 
Bruce could breathe easily. 

Michigan State Coacb Frank 
" Muddy" Waters. who admitted he 
"gave it to them at balftime," said he 
was proud of his team's comeback_ 

" I'm really proud of my kids," said 
Waters. " They played hard. They 
really took it to them, but we made too 
many mistakes. We couldn't bold on to 
the ball ." 

FULLBACK. Mike Murpby scored on 
a one-yard run early in the quarter and 
then Mike Bass kicked a 23-yard field 
goal into the wind to put the IIliniois 
ahead for good against Syracuse_ 
Coach Mike White admitted his team 
was flat but he '!fas satisfied with the 
performance. 

" At times, we seemed very, very 
flat, to Wbite said. "After we fell behind 
14-7, something clicked and we had a 
total team effort, I'm very satisfied 
with the victory. It was the strangest 
football game I can remember in 
Lerms of the way things developed ." 

Northwestern Coach Dennis Green 
was apologetic after Arkansas troun
ced his Wildcats Saturday night, 
threatening to " fire" some of his 
players, 

" I'm serious," Green said. ''I'mJusl 
going to find some other players who 
are going to give a full effort the whole 
game." 

ShuJa's line-up change lifts Dolphins . , 
I. Notrl Dam. (I-I) I0Il1 10 

Ml<:hlgM1 2>7. 

Top 20 

past Houston as Strock stands out 
2. Soulhern c.Itf (2-0) del. 

Indl.o. 2,-0 
3 OkI.hOma (1-0) did nol 

pI'y. 
~ . OIOlDl1 (2-1) lOll 10 

By Unlled Pre .. International 

Leave it to Miami Coach Don Shula to 
make the right move at the right time. 

Shula, in his 12th-year with the Dolphins, 
replaced second-year starting quarterback 
David Woodley with the more experienced 
Don Strock in the second half Sunday, and 
Strock responded by hitting Audra Franklin 
with a three-yard touchdown pass in the 
fourth quarter to lead the Dolphins to a 16-
10 victory over the Houston Oilers. 

"The Oilers gave us a lot of difMrent 
coverages and Strock had more ex · 
perience," said Shula, whose team leads 
the AFC East with a 3~ record. "It paid off 
today. " 

On defense , the stingy Dolphins did not 
allow the Oilers to sustain a drive all day, 
sacking Ken Stabler eight times - one 
short of the club record - and intercepting 
a pass. Middle guard Bob Baumhower 
recorded four sacks as Miami, which had 
just 27 sacks last year, increased its total to 
16 this season. 

MIAMI HELD Houston, 2-1 , to nine first 
downs and allowed Earl Campbell 78 yards 
on 19 carries. 

I ~~up I 
Baltimore 28-10, Los Angeles trounced 
Green Bay 35-23 , the New York Glants ham
mered New Orleans 20-7 and Oakland beal 
Seattle 20-10. Philadelphia beat Buffalo 20-
14 on Thursday and Dallas is at New 
England Monday night. 

Russell Davis led a Pittsburgh rushing 
assault - which totaled 343 yards - with 
100 yards and a touchdown to give the 
Steelers their first victory of the season 
while handing the Jets their third con
secutive loss. The Steelers accumulated 566 
total yards, the second highest in Coach 
Chuck Noll's 13·year career. The Jets have 
now allowed 100 points in their first three 
games. 

MIKE PRUITT scored a TO on a 12-yard 
draw play with 4:20 left to lift Cleveland to 
its first triumph of the year while handing 
Cincinnati its first loss. The Bengals had 
moved within three points on Pete 
Johnson 's I-yard TD run with 1:57 left, but 
Cleveland managed to run out the clock. 

day in his 8-year career. 'Theismann com
pleted 25~f·37 for 388 yards and four TDs. 

Dan Fouls passed for 284 yards and three 
TDs and Chuck Munele ru hed for 93 yard! 
and two more scores to help San Dlelo 
remain unbeaten and atop the AFC West. 
Fouts completed 22-of .... 3 passes but saw his 
NFL-record tying string of 300-yard passing 
games halted at (our. 

CI_eon 1)-3 
5. Penn S (1-0) did Mol pIIy. 
e T .... (2-0) dtl Nonh 

T .... SlIle 23-10 
7 Pllliburgh (2-0) d.r . 

CIRCIOOIU 3607_ 
e. OhiO 51 (2-01 d., . 

MlCllogan Sill. 27-13 
O. North Cerah", (2·0) del. 

Miami (OhIO) 48-7 
10 UCLA (2-0) del 

WIICO~tln 31·13 
1 I Allblma (2· 1) d.1 

QUARTERBACK VINCE EVAN' 7·yard K'7~~~~I~':'O(I_l) del NOli. 
TO run snapped a 14-14 tie late in th third 0.l1li 2s-7 
quarter and his 18-yard scoring pa to 13. Brlghem Youne ()-O) d.,. 
Dave Williams boosted Chicago, 1-2, over T .... ·EI PalO U-8 
Tampa Bay, 14 M. Ilnlppl 51 (200) del 

Venderbllt 28-0 
Craig Morton threw (or four TD _ in. 15 MI ml (Fl.) (200) def 

Houllon 12-7 
cluding three to Steve Watson - and passed 18 Florlde 51 (2.1) loti 10 
the 25,OOO-yard career mark to spark Den· N.blilk. 34-13 
ver over Baltimore. Before leaving the 17 Wllh lng ton (2-0) dal 

game early In th fourth quarter, Morton ~:-:u~~·U:~~-I) 101' 10 
produced 291 yards. bringing his career MlnntlOli 1&-'3 
total to 25,166 yard t 14th on the all'Ume 18. N.brU~. (I-I) dll 
career yardage 11 t. Florida State )4·'3 

20 Wloconlln (1-11 lOll 10 

Backup quarterback Jeff Rutledge direc· TUC_LA_31_-I_'_. ____ .., 

ted Los Angele to three TDs in a 7:47 pan 
of the second half and Wendell Tyler ran (or 
108 yards to give the Rams their first win of 
the season. Quarterback Pat Haden 
sustained bruised ribs in the second period 
and Rutledge played the remainder of the 
game, 

SILVER SADDLE 
lithe slickest bar in town" 

HELD OVERI· 
SEA BREEZE BAND 

(No Cover Mon.-Thurs.) 

studiO 
II~ ••• 

SPECIALS 
Mon: MILLER TAll BOYS all day .......... _ 75~ 
Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day _ ...... _ . . . . 75~ 
Thurs: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 

Happy Hour 4:30·6:00 pm M-F 
lunches 11 :30-2:30 

II~ w(lght st. 
11h bloch So. of the Po.t Office, left on Wright St. 

An evening with 

THE TUBES 

"Ne)/t to Med·flies, California's biggest ellport" 
- Michael Wall 

Sunday, September 27 
8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tlck.tal Student. $9, Non.tuclenta $10 

M.llend Phone Ord .... Accepted 
Send Ca,hi,,', Check or Money Order 
(No pemH1a' clMckl) 10: 
Hancher AudltOflum BOl Olflce 
Iowa City, low8 52242 

Telephone 353·8255 or Toll·frM 1·800·272·8451 
Thll 11 8 S.C.O.P.E.II-.ge Left prtMn .. don 

Field goals of 42 , 37 and 27 yards by Uwe 
von Schamann in the first half gave the 
Dolphins a 9-7 lead at the half. Toni Fritsch 
had given Houston a 10-9 lead with a 40-yard 
field goal in the third period befqre Strock 
drove Miami 40 yards for the winning score. 

Steve Bartkowski, wearing a flak jacket 
to protect his cracked rib and a brace on his 
right knee, threw three TD passes and 208 
yards and Tom Pridemore returned a pass I 

interception 101 yards to help Atlanta 
remain undefeated. 

Phil Simms carved up an inexperienced :)' WWWW~ ...... IYIrIYlrMMMMNlN1N..rN.rNwwWWWWWW.W..Io.\iIYlrMMMMMNt .... 

The Dolphins forced the Oilers to punt 
from inside their own 10 and Miami took 
over on the Houston 40. On 3rd-and-4 at the 
Houston 34, Strock passed 19 yards to 
Duriel Harris before finding Franklin for 
the winning points. The TO pass by Strock 
ended a lO-quarter dry spell the Dolphin of
fense had against the Oilers. 

STROCK, LN HIS eighth season, com
pleted 7-of-10 passes for 62 yards and 
Woodley hit on l1-of-22 for 82 yards. 

Elsewhere Sunday, Pittsburgh clobbered 
the New York Jets 38-10, Cleveland edged 
Cincinnati 20-17, Atlanta topped San Fran
cisco 34-17, Minnesota tripped Detroit 26-24, 
St. Louis whipped Washington 40-30, San 
Diego beat Kansas City 42-31, Chicago 
defeated Tampa Bay 28-17 , Denver stopped 

Rick Danmeier kicked a 2O-yard field 
goal wi th 4 seconds left to lift Minnesota to 
its first triumph of the year. The Vikings 
started their winning march with 1:56 left 
at their 18. Kramer hit a.of-7 seven passes 
for 65 yards and Curtis Brown ran 19 in two 
plays before Danmeier woo the game. 
Tommy Kramer, making his first start of 
the season for Minnesota , completed 25~f-
42 passes for 333 yards and two TOs. 

JIM HART threw three TD passes, in
cluding a 58-yarder to wide receiver Roy 
Green, and rookie Stump Mitchell returned 
a punt 50 yards for a score to give Sl. Louis 
its first victory. Washington fell to 0-3 
despite quarterback Joe 'Theismann's best 

New Orleans secondary for 324 yards, in· 
eluding a 12-yard TD pass to Gary Shirk, 
and Joe Danelo kicked a club-record 55-
yard field goal to lead the Giants over New 
Orleans. The Saints played without quarter
back Archie Manning, 

Jim Plunkett passed for one TD and ran 
(or another and Derrick Jensen, filling in 
for the injured Mark van Eelhen, ran for 81 
yards, including a score, to give Oakland its 
victory over Seattle. 

Nordiques win game 
QUEBEC (UPI ) - Pierre Aubry and 

Dale Hunter scored two goals each Sunday 
night to pace the Quebec Nordlques to a 5-3 
triumph over the Pittsburgb PenlUins in an 
NHL pre-season lame. 

Errors. plague Hawkeyes · 
in 'dismal outing at Ames 
8, Steve Batt~lOn 
Staff Writer 

well in that game. We couldn't have 
beaten them if we didn't have the 
potential to pla.y well." 

BURGER 
PALACE 
Larger 
Cok. 

NEGlECT 
CAN KIll. 100. 
IT JUSTTAKES 

LONGER. 

The Iowa softball team didn't fare 
much betLer than the Iowa football 
team in Ames this weekend. The 
Hawkeyes lost five of their six games 
in the round robin Cyclone Invitational. 

Iowa dropped all three of their 
games on Friday. The Hawks lost their 
opening game to Creighton, 2~, and 
then lost to Iowa State, 3-2, and 
Nebraska, 11-3. 

On Saturday, Iowa picked up its lone 
Victory and lost two more lames. They 
were defeated by Oklahoma, 6-2, and 
then came back to defeat Southwest 
Missouri State, 6-4, before falling to 
NorthwesteO), 5·1. 

ERRORS PLAGUED the Hawks dur
Ing the weekend. In six games, Iowa 
committed 32 errors, but Iowa Coach 
Ginny Parrish wasn't Utat concerned 
about them. "They (the errors) are 
things that can be corrected," Parrish 
said. "They were physical mistakes 
and not bad mental mistakes and 
believe It or not, we're all still pretty 
positive. " 

Parrish was pleased with Iowa's win 
Over Southwest Missouri. "They were 
one of the top two teams there ; they 
flnisbed second," Parrish said. "We 
literally blew Utem off the field. We hit 

In the Southwest game, freslunan 
Terri Lawson picked up the victory, 
holding the Bears to three hils. Tam
mie Ragatz was two for four at the 
plate, and Cherie Anderson was also 
two for four, including a double and a 
triple. The Hawks also had six stolen 
bases. 

"I think our biggest problem this 
weekend was a lack of experience and 
a lack of practice time," Parrish said. 
" It looks bad, but I think it looks good 
in the long run. It was a good, 
educational experience for us." 

c ..... Inwit8IIIMI ....... 
Crelghlon 2. low. 0 
Crelghlon 1. Nebruke 1 
Crelghlon 1. North"'ern 0 
Crelghlon 3, OkllhOml 2 
Creighton 3. Soulh_1 Mluourl 0 (8 Innlnel) 
10'1111 8, SOUm-1 l.lIHOUrI 4 
Iowa S18I. 4. Crelghlon a 
lOWe Stale e, lowe 2 
lowe SIIII 10. Nebrllkl 8 
Nebr .. "e II , 1ow13 
Nebrllka 2. North_n 1 
Nlbrllkl 4. OkllhOma 2 
Nebrllka 3, Southwell UiIIourI 1 
Northwwtern 5, Iowa 1 
North_larn 4, lowe Stele 0 
North_tern 1, Okl.hOme 0 
Oklahoma 6, Iowa 2 
Okl.homa 5, Iowa Stall I 
~I MllIOUrl 3, Iowa S_ 2 
Southwell MllIOurl 2, North ....... n 1 
SoutllwMt MllIOUrl e. OkIlhOm. O. 
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1 David Is one 
S Le&umes 
• Chicago nine 

IS Bluedye 
14 Emulate 

Goose 
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1. Nick and 
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17 Muse of lyric 
poetry 
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original 
position) 

1. Major 
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21 Soaked nax 
U American 
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U Their ancient 
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28 Pertaining to 
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37 Donation 
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52 Symphony 
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55 World Series 
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Cross-country team ·2nd; .. 
Doak wins ' meet honors 
By M.rk B.II.rd 
Stall Writer 

Led by sophomore Nan Doak, the Iowa 
women's cross-country tearn finished second 
to Missouri in Saturday's 15-team Illinois State 
Invitational. The Tigers edged the Hawks by 
three [1Oints, 36-39. 

Doak took the individual title with a record 
breaking time of 17 minutes, 21 seconds. Not 
only was it a meet and course record, but it 
was also her personal best. The previous 
course record was 17:28, while Doak's former 
best was 17:26. 

Iowa jumped out to an early lead in the race, 
paced by Doak. She led by 15 yards after the 
first mile of the 5,000 meter race, and was un
challenged until the remaining 500 yards of the 
race. 

It was in the final 200 yards that Missouri's 
Donna Ganly took the lead from Doak, but 
Doak responded and emerged a winner by 
nearly ten yards. 

"SHE HANDLED the situation very well," 
said Jerry Hassard, Iowa's head coach. "In 
fact everybody ran well today." 

Hassard was especially pleased at the way 
Iowa got out in front at the start of the race. 

"I think we got out very well," Hassard said. 
"We had eight people in the top 20 after the 

first mile, and Missouri really had to work 
from behind." 

Rounding out the Hawk finishers in the top 
' ten were Anne Dobrowolski with a time of 

17:48 and Kay Stormo at 18:09. Not too far 
behind in 11th and 12th places were Jenny 
Spangler and Penny O'Brien, with times of 
18 :09 and 18: 11 respectively. 

Stormo and O'Brien also set personal bests 
last weekend. 

The meet, which Hassard termed as "a 13-
team dual meet", making reference to the 
wide margin of points between Missouri, Iowa 
and the rest of the field, saw the Hawks take 
five of the top 12 spots and still lose. 

HASSARD WAS anything but displeased 
with his team's performance and lauded the 
toughness of Missouri. 

"The times and results of this meet ex· 
ceeded the optimism I had earlier in the 
week," Hassard said. "I'm happy with 
everyone. But Missouri is a very tough school 
to beat. They should be a power in the NCAA 
this year." 

Iowa will now get a two-week breather from 
meet action and concentrate on training as 
they prepare for their next meet in Ames, 
Iowa, at the Iowa State Invitational 01\ Oct. 3. 
IlIIIIOla .. ate Inylletlonal Teem RIIUhI 

Missouri 36. lows 39, Weat. Mich. 139, Can. Mlch 159, 
So. III. 167. 111. St. 168. West. III. 169,ea.III.169.lndlanaSt. 
172. Northwestern 234. Ea. Kentucky 337, No. III. 382. 
Bradley 392. 
Indlyidual Reaulta 

1. Nan Doak, Iowa. 17:21 : 2. Donna Ganly, Mlsaourl, 
17:23; 3. Sue Oornhuefer. Missouri, t7:34; 4. Andrea 
Fisher, Mlasouri, 17:37; 5. Anne Dobrowolski, Iowa. 17:48: 
6. Wendy Vanmelrlo, III. St.. 17:56: 7. ChriS Reid. Weat.III .. 
17:57: 8. Gina Sperry, Ea. III., 18:05: 9. Patty Houseworth, 
So. III.. 18:07; 10. Kay Stormo, Iowa. 18:09. 

North, Tower suffers defeat 
in 1M Game of the Week 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

"They deserved to win." 
North Tower captain Chris Pogellmiller's com

ment was the sentiment of most who witnessed 
North Tower get defeated, 33-8 by King Dale's 10 
inch etc. in the 1M Game of the Week. 

King Dale's, led by quarterback-captain Dale 
Danielson took the ball on their first possession and 
marched down the field with Danielson and Iowa 
track star Terrence Duckett picking up yardage with 
option plays. A 10-yard Danielson·to·Mike Ballieu 
pass gave King Dale's a 6-0 lead. 

North Tower was not to go down easily . 
Pogellmiller got his team back into the game when 
he connected with Lee Silverstein on a 32·yard 
touchdown pass to tie the game at 6~. 

BUT THAT WAS as close as North Tower could 
get. On the first play after the touchdown, Danielson 
dropped back and threw a 4O-yard scoring strike to 
Ballieu. With the conversion, King Dale's went 
ahead 13-7 and never dropped the lead after that 

point. 
Danielson and Bellieu combined on a touchdown 

pass again giving King Dale's a 1H halftime lead. 
Duckett scored to open the second half with an eight
yard run around left end to make the score 26~. King 
Dale's last touchdown came when Terry Feldt inter
cepted a lateral and ran it in for the score. 

North Tower's only second-half score came when 
. King Dale's Danielson was trapped in the end zone 
for a safety. 

Even thougb his team won by a wide margin, 
Danielspn was not totally pleased with his team's 
performance. "We made a lot of mistakes and we 
still need a lot of practice if we want to improve." 

Danielson and some of his teamates have played 
college football in the past and he sees this as a real 
plus for his team. "Some of the guys have played in 
college and it is helpful when running plays. " 

On the lighter side of the game, Danielson has 
some plans for' future games. "I've asked the UI 
Scotish Highlanders to play at halftime of our next 
game, and that might help spice up the games a little 
bit if we could pull it off. " 

South African rugby team finds 
protesters in Chicago, New York '· 

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - The South African 
Springboks rugby team - driven out of Chicago by 
protesters opposed to its country's policy of racial 
segregation - was met at Albany County Airport 
Sunday night by 60 hostile demonstrators. 

A brief scuffle broke out between one protester 
and a man who apparently was working as an airport 
security officer when the team arrived aboard 
American Airlines flight 596 from Chicago. 
However, no arrests were reported. 

The sc~ffle broke out in the terminal of the Albany 
County Airport when a protester approached a few of 
the athletes. A man who refused to identify himself 
but apparently was working as an airport security of
ficer grabbed the protester. He dragged him about 10 
yards and let him go. 

The demonstrator, John Raguss of Albany, and 
about 60 other protesters marched and chanted out
side the terminal. 

Michael Dollard, a spokesman of the Capital Dis· 
triel Committee Against Apartheid, said, "Our goal 
is not to disrupt things. We're strictly making a 
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L08ely adapted by Orson Welles from Booth 
Tarkington', novel Amberson. Is both a haunting 
romance of unrealized love and an Incisive com. 
mentary In lin de slee/e America. With Joeeph 

Cotten, Agnes Moorehead end Tim Holt. 

Mon. ':15, TUM. 1:GO 

l ~t There Be Light 
Thll rarely seen John Huston documentary con· 

cerns the psychlatrlo problema and treatment of 

• group on WWII soldiers: Only recently 

available. 

Mon. 1:GO, TUM. ':41 

• 

point. We want to make absolutely sure that when 
the Springboks come off, that they know they're not 
welcome here." 

The manager of the team said the South African 
players were driven out Chicago. 

"You could say in a certain way they drove us out, 
but the most important thing was to play the game 
and that we managed to do," said manager Johann 
Claussen. 

The Springboks, keeping the site of their match 
secret until the last minute Saturday, defeated a 
team from the Midwest Rugby Union 46-12 in 
Racine, Wis., thwarting efforts to stop the match. 
Two demonstrators, one white and one black, were 
arrested for disorderly conduct at the game. 

The Springboks had planned to playa rugby match 
Tuesday at Albany's Bleecker stadium. But the 
game was cancelled when Gov. Hugh Carey told 
Albany Mayor Erastus Corning II he would not 
provide state police or National Guard protection for 
the match. 

SWING INTO THE SEASON WITH 

DUCK'S BREATH MYSTERY THEATRE 

E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
September 22, 23, 24, 25 It 8:00 
September 25 at 10:45 

Students $3.50 
Others $5.00 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
353-6255 

Pq. 14-The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Monday September 2', 188, 

Hockey· coach pleased after trip 
I . 

despite loss t9 national' champ 
By H. ForrHt Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

If a team must lose, it should at least 
make certain it loses to one of the best units 
in the country. And that's exactly what hap· 
pened to Iowa 's field hockey squad this 
weekend in New Hampshire. 

The Hawkeyes picked up two wins, but 
failed to contain Penn State, the 1980 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women champion. In its only loss of the 
season, Iowa dropped a 3-0 contest to the 
Nittany Lions . The Hawkeyes are now 5-1 
for the season. 

"We could have played even with Penn 
State, but I doubt we could have beaten 
them," Iowa Coach Judith Davidson said. 
"I don 't feel our performance was in· 
dicative of where we are." 

PENN STATE outshot the Hawkeyes 39-
2. And if it hadn't been for Iowa goalie 
Donna Lee, Davidson said, the score would 
have been much higher. 

"Donna kept us respectable," Davidson 
said. The Iowa goalkeeper hall 20 saves 
against Penn State. 

On a winning note , however , the 
Hawkeyes stopped New Hampshire, 2·1 in 
their first game of the East Coast trip. New 
Hampshire finished seventh at nationals 
last year, while the Hawks were ranked 
14th. 

"We played very well the first half," 
Davidson said of the New Hampshire same. 
"Late in the game we began to playa little 
more defensively, and New Hampshire 
really started to pressure us. We did well to 
come away with a victory." 

AGAINST NEW HAMPSHIRE, freshman 
Vickie Sax pushed in her seventh goal of the 
season for Iowa's first goal. Ellen ' Egan, 
who has switched from midfielder to 
forward this season, tallied Iowa's other 
score. 

Against Northeastern Saturday, Iowa 
picked up its fifth win of the season by a 2·1 
margin. 

Egan also came through for Jowa In lilt 
Northeastern game with her secOlld ,OIl a{ 
the weekend. But Northeastern ' tied \he 
game with three minutes remaining. 

A minute later, Iowa forward Anne Marie 
Thomas controlled the ball the entire leucth . 
of the field to assist Sue Bury with lilt 
game-winning goal. Bury is a member a{ 
the United States squad. 

"This was an excellent trip for til," 
Davidson said. "It (the trip) lets them 
know they have a long way to go." 

Having a "wonderful weekend" lor ~ 
Hawks was senior Pat Dauley. ·"She lilt 
there aU the time," Davidson said. 

Also looking strong for the Hawkeyes 
were freshmen Lee Ann Detwiler, Dallll 
Chamberlin and Sax. In the Penn Stalf 
game, Davidson said it was the fresluneu 
who turned in the most consistent perfil. 
mances. 

"They played to the best of tbeir 
capabilities," Davidson said. "J was vel} 
pleased." 
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EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF BEN VEREEN 
LIVE ON STAGE! 

Multi-talented singer/actor/dancer Ben Vereen will light up 
Hancher Stage September 25 at 8 pm_ Tickets on sale at 
Hancher Box Office, $)4', $W, $1', $9, $7 ($2Ie5s for UI 
students). 

Specia/0vent 

At ·Han.cher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272-6458 

GREAT BRITAIN'S FINEST PERFORMING ENSEMBLE 

TheA S M ncadcmyof t. artin 
intheD 0 

l'ieJds ctet 

These eight leading string players ex
hibited poise, equanimity and pOlish in 
their music making· without sacrificing 
expressivlty or spontaneity. - Los 
Angeles Times 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1981·8 pm 
Prelude and Scherzo for String Octet·Shostakovlch 

Quintet In C Major-Beethoven Tickets: UI Students $9171ue' 
Octet in E flat Major-Mendelssohn Nonstudents $1119/~ 

@hamber Music 

ltHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

HORUS LinE 
REVEL IN ITS RETURN 

Hailed as the Broadway "Musical of the 
Decade," A Chorus Line returns to delight 

and dazzle Its Iowa audience. 
Thursday, October 1st - 8 pm 

Friday, October 2nd - 8 pm 
Tickets on Sale Now 

I II III IV V 
St6 50 $t4 00 $10 5058,00 $5.50 
$18.5051600 512.60 510.00 $7.50 

(For ThurlCllY. 0c10bt( I 2:OMIII III ,r.SOId out lONII Utndml,UO!d Otlllur frlClty 

ltHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The UniverSity of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

, Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE ' ·800-272·6458 

LE'ONTYNEI 
She received an unprecedented 42-mlnute ovation when 
she debuted at the MetropOlitan Opera. Perhaps the 
greatest soprano of all time. Leotyne Pricel Saturday, Oc· 
tober 3rd • 8:00 pm, 

Preperformance discussion with John Van Cure, 7 pm; 
Tickets: U of I Students $~/$'4/$10/$8: Non-students 
$1.8'/$16/$12/$10. 

A@&neert 

ltHandter 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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auffolo 2 I 

BalUmore 1 2 
NeW Enjjland a 2 

NYJetI 0 3 
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1 2 Plnsburgh 
Cleveland 2 

.111 
3 0 San 01090 

~anlls City 2 1 

Oakland 2 1 
2 1 oenver 

Seanle r 2 

American 
League 
fSecond Half) 
IMlnn. at Tex. Not Included 
Ea,t 

08lrolt 
BOston 
Mllw. 
Baltimore 
New York 
ToronlO 
Cleveland 
IV"t 

W l Pct 
24 16 .600 
23 16 .590 
24 17 .585 
21 17 .553 
21 18 .536 
19 18 .514 
18 22 .450 

K C 22 17 .564 
Oakland 19 18 .514 
"lInn. 19 20 .487 
Texas 16 20 .444 
Chicago t6 23 .410 
Sealtle 16 23 410 
Cahlornla 12 25 .333 
SlIurdlY', R.,ulla 

Toronto 6. California 4 
Detroit 4. Cleveland 3 
Oakland 2. Chicago t 
Boslon 8. New York 5 
Milwaukee 11 . 
Texas 6, Minnesota 0 
Seanle 4. Kansas City 1 

IUnd.y', RHulta 
Toronto 6, Calilornia 3 
Boston 4. New York 1 
Ba~lmore 8. Milwaukee 
Delroit 5. Cleveland 1 
Chlca90 11. Oakland 3 
Seattle 3. Kansas City 2 
Minnesota al Texas, 

IF IOWA HAD a 
the second straight 
more than 50 yards 
traveled an average 

Though it might 
game plan was not 
defensive end Andre 
go where we had 
running away from 

Tippett also 
definitely an 
coaches did an 
realized that the 
it worked all aftpl-nnoni 

Crutchfield, 
ran for 147 yards in 
qualms about using 
with whoever and 
"If we can win with 
what we'll do_" 

Iowa managed only 
Iowa State's 212. In 
yards compared to 

Iowa wi Il finish i 
Saturday against 
State will play Kent 

ISU - Oulnn 7 run I 
ISU - FG Gifford. 46 
ISU - Crutchfield 3 run 
Iowa - Phill ips 1 run I 
ISU - FG Glffords 40 
ISU - FG Gifford. 34 
Iowa - Bletcher 1 run 
A-53.922 

Flrsldowns 
Rush-yds 
Pass yd. 
Return yd. 

RUShing - Iowa -
low, St.t. - Crutchfield 

Passing - fowl - Gales 
8·0-106. 

Receiving - low. -
10 •• 8t.t. - Johnson 

When he became 
lather. 

"I started to ask, 
I met one of his old 
'Hey, let's go visit 
like.' I did and my 
states. He owned a 

Giffords went to 
and substi tuted 
who was Oklahoma's 
coming to Iowa State, 

at ...... .. ..... .. .. .. 





Iy Slev. I.Herson 
Staff Writer 

AMES - A sign above the door of the 
Iowa State football locker room reads 
"Believe." Many Iowa fans probably 
believe the Cyclones are as good as 
they were billed to be, following Iowa 
State's 23-t2 home win over the 
Hawkeyes Saturday. 

Penalties played a large part in 
determining the outcome of the game. 
A second-quarter penalty against Iowa ' 
for roughing the kicker proved to be 
the turning point in the game. Iowa did 
not get possession of the ball, and the 
Cyclones earned a first down that led 
to a touchdown that gave Iowa State a 
1H) lead. 

Iowa State started early, scoring on 

its first two possessions and jumping 
off to a l~ lead. Iowa State Head 
Coach Donnie Duncan believed that the 
first touchdown drive was important in 
determining the outcome of the game. 
"That set the tempo," Duncan said. "I 
felt the crowd really rallied behind us 
then. It was a' strong and positive in
fluence and it played with us." 

CYCWNE QUARTERBACK John 
Quinn scored the first touchdown on an 
eight-yard run and Alex Giffords 
kicked a 48-yard field goal for the 
Cyclones' first-quarter points. Giffords 
kicked three field goals and two extra 
points, the a-point margin of victory. 
It was a field goal by Giffords that 
pushed Iowa State past Iowa, 10-7, last 
season in Iowa City. 

AbovI: lowl 51111 qUlrt,rblck John Quinn 
(18) celebratn the Cyclonn' IICond 
touchdown with running back Dwayne 
Crutchfield. Top center: Crutchfield runl for 
lOme of hll 147 yardl. Top right: Iowa H.ad 
Co.ch Hayden Fry lhoutl .t hit learn .fter • 
third-qUlrtar del.y-of-game penally. Bottom 
rlghl: Iowa flag girl Sue WlllOn watc,," 
HCond-qulrter action. Bottom center: Iowa 
qu.rterb.ck Pele Gain II ueked for. 14-
yard 10 .. by Iowa Slate Iineback.r George 
J .... n In Ihe third qu.rter. 

Photos by Bill Paxson 

M E 0 CAL SCHOOL: 

HOW TO CURE 
A FINANCIAL 
HEADACHE. 

Cyclone tailback Dwayne Crutchfield 
powered through the Iowa line on a 
three-yard run with a little over a 
minute remaining in the first half to 
give Iowa State a 17~ lead. 

In one of Iowa's few bright offensive 
moments, the Hawks moved the ball 
down the field 80 yards in eight plays. 
Eddie Phillips scored on a one-yard run 
after time had expired in the first half. 
But the extra point was blocked and . 
Iowa went to the locker room trailing 
17-6 at halftime. 

DUNCAN SAID that his team never 
thought of letting down following the 
quick Iowa scoring drive. 

" It didn 't cause us to lose our 
momentum, it made us mad," Duncan 
said. "It really made us mad at our-

selves because it happened. We went 
over the circumstances that happened 
to determine what went wrong . I'm 
really glad that the ball game' didn't 
come down to that. I told them at 
halftime to be aggressive and that the 
edge belonged to us . I said that 'let's go 
out and go after the throat and see how 
bad they want it.' " 

Giffords kicked two more field goals , 
a 4O-yarder in the third quarter and a 
34-yarder in the fourth to give Iowa 
State a 23~ lead. Iowa's Phil Blatcher 
scored on a one-yard run with 53 
seconds left in the game. A try for a 
two-point ' conversion failed and Iowa 
found itself with a 23-12 defeat. 

See a.ml, page 15 
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Giffords' kicks are key 
as Cyclones win again 
By J.y Chrlatlnaen 
Sports Editor 

AMES - Alex Giffords says he 
enjoys having his picture taken, 
"as long as you don't give it to the 
Border Patrol." 

The Iowa State kicker , who 
stands five-foot-eight and weighs 
162 pounds, was the smallest man 
on the field Saturday. But his three 
field goals and two extra points ac
counted for the margin of dif
ference in the Cyclones 23-12 vic
tory over Iowa. 

Giffords, who kicked a 49-yard 
field goal in Iowa State's 10-7 win 

over Iowa last year, admits be Wb 
nervous before the game started. 1 

" I had a very nervous week 01 I 
practice, II Giffords said. "I had to 
kick against the wind in pnctice 
every day this week . And that can 
play trick on your mind. But. 
I hit the field the first time, I ~ 
I COUldn 't let my teammates 
down." 

GIFFORDS, WHOSE parenta 
lived aPilrt when he was young, 
grew up in Mexico City with his 
mother. He developed an interest 
in the game of soccer at age five. 

See Glffordl, page 15 
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18-65 as a regular 
plasma donor. 
You can earn up to $77 
per month. Call 351-
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7:30; T,Th,F 8:45·5:30. 
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JOHNSON 
Jack Dooley 
saw her mother 
She said, "No, 
funeral. " 
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said, "Robert 
because of 
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in which she 
to drive Laura 
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another in 
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his w if e when 
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WALTERS 
the Veselys 
December 1980, 
attempt to 
problems in 
"They went and 
worker. " 

The 
Marc and Marcy 
nesses. Marc Carl 
he knew the 
Robert and 
and that he once 
hit Laura. 

Marcy Carl said 
asked her to sign 
return form in 
ter Robert Vesely 
was gone and he 
where s~e was. 
Signed the tax 
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Both Carls 
on the night 
came to their 
and crying. Marc 
Vesely told him 
Laura Vesely and 

MARCY CARL 
Robert Vesely at 9 
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